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FIFTH YEAR. SATURDAY MORNING, MAY 3, 1884. PRICE ONE CENT/ 3be a
FORESTS STILL OR FIRE. I li

UNITED STATES SEWS. CAMARVON GEITIG1ZSD.HAMILTON NEWS. FOR ÏAH0IÀL DEFERGE.AREAS BUT WEARERHO, COURTHOUSE SITES.

| Ç35 ooo*erï'n< ®our “ burned ; loss

Tw o children of Anton Schlerst were 
carried ttf by bears at Medford, Wis. 

D*.Vld M. Mather, formerly a prominent 
Several Small Trains BnrarsITbr Flame* . _-dineee man of Lockport, N.Y., died in

„ Bie office yesterday of heart disease,
* : Phipps’ lawyers will make an effort to 

get the Uuited States government to use 
•A are its influence in having Phipps’ sentence

J. J. Mallln Honorably Acquitted—Xew 
abating Site—Btaea’s Pbeto.

Hamilton, May 2.—The case of bur- rme PALL MALL GAZETTE SUO- The following are the assessed values for 
glary against John J. Mullin of Rochester, OE8TS SUCH, A EUND. 1684 of the sites for the courthouse, which
and formerly of Toronto, fell through in ..... -♦------- | were inspected by the courthouse commit
tee assize court yesterday. While the Honor of the Halloa Hast Be Mala- tee of the city council a few days ago : 
crown had nothing to go upon, the defence talaed - King John Stops Admiral Block bounded by Queen, Teraulay, 
was conclusive as to the accused’s Inno- I Hewitt—latest News Horn Cordon. j Albert and James streets, 330x285 feet,

New York, May 2, 10 a.m.—Rowell cence, an alibi being established by reliable I Aden, May 2.—Admiral Hewitt has j 2.92 acres, 8108 946 ; block bounded by 
465, Fitzgerald 483, Nnremac 438, Vint evidence. Several witnesses were also I sent back his escort of 200 Bashi Bazouks Adelaide, Sheppard, Richmond and Bay
442, Herty 428, Elson 403, Pauchot 431. called to prove the prisoner’s good charac- M the king of Abyssinia refused to allow streets, 300x420 feet, 2.90 acres, 8109 644 ; I place last night with the president, Mr.

Ier- The case was not submitted to the tfa . “ .. / block bounded by Queen, Chestnut, Albert i March, in the chair. The minutes of the
gerald oOO, Noremac 458, Vmt 455, Herty ! jury, the judge holding that the evidence I em 10 cro“ tne IronlIer’ and Elizabeth street! 152x420 feet 1 . .. . ,447. for the prosecution was of the slimmest London, May ^-Everything U re- ££ a^ $40 SM O^oodesleet ltd i P™"™3 me6tm8Were read and W™*-

“I wouldn’t lose the race for this gar- kind, and all disposed of by the alibi. He ported safe at Khartoum. Trade, it has- Osgoode lane, from Chestnut to Univer- The folIowing credentials were read and

aldr Fitzgerald is the best man I ve ever pal,le of being implicated in the transac- o{ regnlar commerce. south side, east from York street to the
'aNitaw-eg-Ebow, The Man-Who-Has- beelad^o know thât"he'hL'co^'ou^of The Pall MaU G^tte says the minis- ^/L^^orth^dt CtTom Ymk 

Struek-a Hard-Trail, worried througn I the case so honorably. I ters will do nothing unless Gen. Gordon gtreet to the line of Sheppard street pro-
three miles in sixteen hours. In the even- The new Lansdowue skating and curl «mply executes his pacific mission. Acting duced, and York streel/east sidrRich-
iug he came out in dark blue trunks and ling club has decided to purchase a block ™9Uake.r pnnciplea, they refuse to spend mo„d gtreet to Queen gtr’ect 480x210 leet,
primrose tights. He flew along the trail Lf land on King street east from James | *?."«» shot to^encourage Qordon 2 32 8127,801; block bounded by
as if he were on a bear hunt, with the bear Davis for $4000. I to resist Mahdt, whom Downing streetre- r-fiuroi. .cl-re nneen and Richmondbehind him. The Gairick club has received from U»rd. «. a pomible prophet of God. The 2wSo6 teeT % of au“

Score at 7 p.m.: Rowell 503-1, Fitzger- Mlle. Rhea, as a gift to the club, a magni- Gazette recommends the immediate créa- m bïnSk tooimSS bvQuwn Victoria

Sf Etrsif iiir smss g “tisrsissv^" “■
4<1were over 10.000 peraon, in Uwyer for Tlroothy P0" ™mmvtloo .hoJ. Umt thoOoor of the ^^tod’tbe bto/ka ^’whic!
tendance this evening. Fitzgerald went Dopew, accused for the assault and rob- commissvut was adulterated with plaster the^^ed value are * Block bounded bv
off the track at 8.21 and did not appear be,y of Wm. McGregor in August, 1881, | rotten, aixUwo-tlurd» of Fraocis, Adelaide a^d Church
again nntil 9 38. He then wore a bright claims to have some new evidence which I useless. streets including St James’ cathedral and
green cap and was vociferously cheered. I will establish the innocence of his client. I ,, Tb,e Egyptian .government has offered laQ(J ^75x^q ffcet '371 acres «4«6 475 •

Ihmng bis absence Rowell lowered his The judge adjourned the case untU to from Kharton^000 *° bn°g G*“' block bounded by Adelaide, jlrvfr, Lorn’
lead seven miles. Rowell improved a lit- morrow. Gordon from Khartoum. bard and Church streets, 624x180 tot, 258
tie to the betting during the evening, \\ bile drunk Edward Homing drew a mmimttmm «■ ammim acres. $168,.374 : block bounded bv Ade-
hieing quoted at SO to 100 against the fieltl. revolver and threatened to shoot two I w m o ti, *** a laide, Church and Lombard streets and the
rhelrettiug oo-Fitzgerald fell to 100 to «° newsboys. He was heavily fined to-day. . ID> J*- Th® government pogtuffice 220x180 feet, .91 of an acre,
on the field. It is said Fitzgerald com-| ------------------------------------ I claims to have frustrated the various revo- «126 626 • block bounded bv Lombard
plained of sicknera during the evening. It Hems frern the Rey.l City. lutionary movements, bat the news from ChuJch, Richmond and Victoria streets,’
longer' £S apJLrance «ems to T<Zr ~ ^ c ? i c of Barcelona states that attempts have been 485x180 feet, two acres, 8122,252. The
theSsunno7irionPP^ * ' Hespler defeated the Guelph Beavers at made to set fire to the house which eon- property known aa the market block,

in -, ..._Fitzgerald su Rnw.ll sie baseball yesterday for 8to 5. I tains the shore end of the Marseilles cable, fronting on King, Church. Front an<;: - rr: t œœts s&œus&sK«sSiS: a- s=ftjsstt» “ssnsrsz -,h* “ “ B,9'ra

ViT&tBe^SStdLPsmg agC>BOM handy When ht wi‘hin the Spufah lines has been a/resid 
497, Nitaw 157. \ John McPherson carpenter, was work- Gon^Pd^umentoam^a ^bUnk f^°‘of

W.J at «oeheste, , fn a‘ptnk olThic^e ^ ^^signed by Zorilla were found

Rochester, May 2.—A gale prevailed I standing broke in two and he fell to the 1 ”
here all day, doing much damage in the ground. Three ribs were fractured, a 
way of blowing down trees, buildings and 5"g" ‘M0™*?1. ftT0 °gly 8calP 
the glass fronts of stores. At 9.30 the wouade ,ufl,cted h? the f»IL

Assessed Yelets ef the BIHereet Bleelts 
Which have here Inspected.S GREAT OBSTRUCTION IN PENlfSTL- 

IANIA AND NEW TORE. FEARS THAT FITZGERALD WILL 
BREAK DOWN.

BT A COMMITTEE OF THE TRADES 
AND LABOR COUNCIL.

Rewell Closing up ee Him—The Score 
at One O'clock This Morning—mn- 
rhot Third.

Hprcndlng—Many Familles Henicle» 
and Destitute. His lord ship's Exaggerated Utterances— 

Manhood SaHrage—Hew Delegates— 
Other Matters.

! i
1 T,Williamsport, Pa., May 2.— 

hwe this afternoon destroyed dwell” i£p=
ings, a numliei of barns and^ buiM ! ment.

It started in the ^^  ̂ghfjp of

■re. The regnlar meeting of this body took \r
■

X
:logs- It started in the„ The trial of Joseph Allen, the Hamilton

Samuel Hendriek'j, ; , ,P, ; youth, at Jackson, Mich., leaves the im-
He was very YjverJ, bhmed hef.,re ! pression that he knows no more about the 
?ae? j Hia «Nothing wul 8500 cash which C,ouch n,“r,ler thau the prosecuting attor-

were destroyed. i "V h,mseH: 
the hui1 JÏ?' May 2.—A portion of I
tw- eS,=°Uï±t.s;:t"w“'7„:
ini* iiobtk, and the soda powder aud 8Ay® thafc Bad.-au’s statements as far as 
fi11 mills at the same place were they relate to the commercial agreement

hurned-. They iguited from the j negotiated at Madrid for the West Indian 
#west ores that the company has been ! a„„ v .
Sghting several days. One employee was j niZ ^ T
burned to a crisp. It is feared other !" l., aCe of *6.-8>0,000 us he allégea is yfr- 
*aild,ngs of the powder company will be : W noV“!n.«' “ot, Reding «25,000 
tdesfcroyed. r r J , while we obtain a reduction m tariffs on

Williamsport, Pa., May 2,-Luppert’s tde, C“hi.‘“ud 1’olt‘! Rico tra ie averaging 
saw mill was burned this afternoon! The ! 5* Ieast I>er ceot,0". aU American pro- 
rolling mill of the Williamsport iron aud S— • *Pcur® abolition of the odious 
nail works is now burning j discriminating flag system for which our

Emporium, Pa , May 2.—Forest fires ! g°vernm®nt lut3 been contending for fifty 
are raging all through this section. At ! X.ear8/ poster says the measuie is a great 
.'Sterling run a number of buildings of the i 8tep ln tlle rlghfc tilrectlon- 
Tannery company were burned to-day.
Two families are reported lost. It is 
feared the loss of life will be great. Two 
mills were burned at Swissmont, fifteen j P*010 “ere and a run on all the banks is in 
miles west of here, and a large quantity of j progress. Grtiat crowds surround the 
^U?*>er Wae ^atroyed. Monte de PiedaJ, National and Mercantile

Elmira, N.\ ., May 2.—Seventeen small banks anxious to make settlements. The 
•dwellings, both stores and a quantity of situation has been aggravated by the gov- 
cut timber in the coal mining town of eminent directing that bank billa be re- 

Pa., were burned to-day. They fused at its offices. 
wei]e ipiited by forest fires, which are The run on the banks has ceased. The 

in all that section. government announces its determination
W iLKKfcBARRE, Pa., May 2.—Eleven to enforce the stamp tax on goods in 

houses, a number of bridges and a quan- warehouses, although merchants think
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VThe IF. #. mid the Wehl Indies.be
Davis, T. Tracey and M. Derham, assem
bly 2211, and J. O’Neill, F. Sheppard and 
H. E. Griffiths, assembly 2782, knights of 
labor ; and R. Lamb from tlje plasterer’s 
laborers ’union.

t
:

\

Mr. O’Donoghue, secretary from the 
legislative cumrpittee, read its monthly re
port, which was substantially as follows :

Your Commit c are glad to notice the In
troduction by Hon. *i r Joly in the Quebec
egis ature of a bid extend ng the lability of 

employers for injuries reo dv^d-by those in 
their employ, and sincere y trust that the 
measure may bd onto Baw. Every day exp r- 
ience of wage-earm-rs gei.eraUy, and more 
particularly in the case of those employed on 
railways, most conclusively pointe tu th 
gent nec essity f. rtiie exi t n«e of such a law.

In view of the fact that neither th ; domin
ion nor the provint* 1 govt, 
last sessions of p - rlhunent introd c xt 
promised measures relating to tiie fra chise, 
your committee r commend that tho vario s 
trade and labor organizations throughout the 
dominion do publicly agitate fur tue passage 
by either or both parliaments of a m asuro 
granting manhood suflfrage to^èviéry i erson of 
age, not being en»ben or of unsound mind, a 
criminal or apaup r, and that they be fully 
prepared to have their viexye—not only on 
this snnject, but alsv upon too various other 
ii.alters considered at the labor congress last 
December-laid before the respect ve parlia
ments by petition and otherwise. .

Your committee has had ils attention drawn 
to a.rèport in Reynolds’ newspai er of »» ad
dress deli \ end by Lord Caivarvon. at the In
itiation of the pro-idei tand committee of the 
East end (London, hng.,) t migrât on fund, in 
wnicfvms lordship “a* ologized for not being 
able to give precise fac s and figures as he 
had intended, inasmuch as he had left h s 
notes in the cab in which he came. •* * * It 
would bo qu te idle for anyone to think of 
emigrating to the mar time provinces. The 
old coleuy of Ontario presented most of the 
features of a civilized state, with its roads, 
railways pests, telegraphs, and its large, 
flout fishing ani p» o perous towns. Every
thing there had th^.look of old Eng and, with- 

t discontent poverty a d mi -t ry.” It is to 
be assumed that his L rdship's > otes. left in 
th càb, did not includ any < xtrre s from tie 

port* of your ti-miraiit adopted by 
your body during tlie pa^t w i ter, be-^use f 
they did he would nov.» h» rdly uu/od to rlk 
his reputation in stating that in Canada 
was to be foiV d ne t er discontent; niiiery 
nor poverty. Ycur cotom t ee does not hesi
tate io sti'e that the v ;ry reverse is the fact.

As an antidote in so nederree to 
faced misstatements, however, your 
tec; are glad tq, find in R« yoold ' newspaper 
extraers from reports of your w mille point
ing out that th- re armany more mechanics 
and laborers in Can Yda at present th«n can 
find employment at iving w».ges; and > our 
committee regfret that t e outlook for the 
coming season does not justify it in anticipat
ing a reversal of thj statement, which is true 
now, as wen as at the time it was made to 
yocr tiody some months hack.

Several communications were read and 
disposed of. Uu u.utiou the secretary was 
instructed to ask the executive committee 
of the semi-centennial celebration to post
pone the time for application by unidus for 
places in the demonstration from May 15 
to June 1.

In zeply to Mr. Carter, Mr. Aldridge, 
chairman of the legislative committee, said 
the meeting in St. Andrew’s hall Saturday 
night was to be of citizens generally with 
the view of strengthening the position 
taken by the council in the question of 
assisted and pauper immigration.

The report of the legislative committee 
was unanimously adopted.

On motion of Mr. Moor, the secretary 
was instructed to write the mayor, that 
the working classes ought to be 
sented on the board of health.

The council adjourned at 11 o’clock.

NORDT’S LITTLE LAMB.

Nordy—I see that the storekeepers are put
ting live animals ln their windows, there is. 
lion in one and a horse in another and so on.

Strategy—Why not put one to your King 
street window, a Federal bull tor instance.

Nor-’y—My friend you know they are all 
too sick; but if I could catch a bear like Kox 
I would chain him up in the window.

Strategy—A young lamb with a good fleece 
would be better.

Nordy—R ght you are, my friend. But ze 
trouble U to get ze l'-etel lamb.

Strategy—On, well borrow Merry's on

addition to

*
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e ur-A Bnn on Mexican Banks.

City op Mexico, May 2.—There is aI ns at their 
their

>
; - ■

?

F i iI
num ___^_______ ^____ |____ r _____ ^ _ _

tity uf lumber were burned at California, a | otherwise and are not stamping goods, 
snikll town near Whitehaven. Loss $50,000;
-origin forest fires.

Middletown, N.Y., May 2.—The moun
tains north ahd west of h 
A strong wind is blowing and fills the air
with smoke and ashes. The danger to , .. . . , .. ,
isolated farm houses and other buildings is ‘lon’.f? ta,ke < ffec‘ three montha. " hen 
great. he will take a position as assistant to the

Newbctboh, N.Y., May 2.—Forest fires Prefid®?t of the Union Pacific. ^The gen- 
are raging on Storm King mountain r

u* From ti. T. to E. P.
Detkoit, May 2.—S. R. Callow’ay, gén

éré are on fire. | eral manager of the Cliicago and Grand 
Trunk railway has tendered his résigna-

The Sons of St* George- 
President R. W. Elliot filled the chair

per- at the monthly meeting of St. George’s 
society last night. The following new 
members were elected : James Hirdy, 

The NeereH.Ha ot Te.ls. Prof. Stuttaford," John R. Wellington,
London, May 2,—It is officially an- Capt. Stinson, T, Mcllroy, Arthur Symons,

nounced that the site of the long-searched- L. C. Lee, Geo. Layburn, H. R. Cockin
for nwropolU near San Egypt, the city w“ appointed on the committee till the

Ottawa, May 2.—The patent office fees I anciently known as Tunis, has been dia- Smhh1"™^^.1”661*08 *“ P*aCe °f J" J,"

Bo,railing the Bella, I for the moIlth of April amounted to the <*"!*««•» »d °‘*»er importouit discov- A vôte 0t thanks was offered to the rec-
New Ytork, May 2.—Grain brokers at 8um o{ *7192, against $5872 for same I , ° TL?y!ll!?.ü..t?2!q!!!tlCa ““a* tor and church wardens of St. James’ for

th. nrodnn,.èrh.L, iTT.aTZ month last yea* made;. The discoveries cause a decided the nee of the cathedral for the annual
the produce exchange have refused to have Tenders have been called by the public I ’‘enaatton *aion8 Egyptologisto. sermon and to Rev. Prof. Clarke for
anything to do with Milwine, Bodman & I works department for the completion oil ______ preaching the eermon, and a similar reeo-
Co., who represent the bull interest. They dwellings attached to Victoria, B.C., peni | p._Ta xr„„ 0 T. . , . f Fution waa paaaed to the managers and pas
have retired from the pit and business is j tentiary, the construction of a quarantine | 81 ^ w r^Por*e<* tor of the Bond street church. A vote of
auspended. I hospital at the same place, and for thfc I ^ra.nce h*8 offered to recognize the Inter- thanks was also tendered the organists of

completion of Yamaska county works. | African association on condition both churches,
nigh Licenses in f'hleago. I The Manitoba better terms delegation | 8^e be guaranteed the first Vice-president H. Symons gave notice

Chicago, May 2.—The high license law leave for Winnipeg to-day. I to purchase the rights of the associ- 'that he would move for a committee to
went into effect yesterday. There is a ------------------------------------ at}®.n whenever the latter is desirous of amend the act of incorporation of the
decrease of 500 licenses issued as com- „ B"\'rMU I 8ellulK’
pared with last year. The revenue for I Hhant^ord, May 2.—The Burford troop 
the year will be a million more than last °f cavalry will not be able to take part in 
year.

;
?\oM

r»al
*re raging on Storm King mountain near eral °P'D‘°“ 18 that Geo''«« Reeve, the 
Cornwall* also on Sha wan gunk meuntains Pre8e-'t traffic manager of the Chicago and 
between Port Jervis and Rusendale and in I Grand lrunk> W,U be Calloway s successor, 
the Highlands west of Haveratraw. The 
air is tilled with smoke and ashes.

Hoctzdale, Pa., May 2.—The forest 
fires in Clearfield and Centre counties con- 

r *Inue* Hundreds of miners’ dwell in 
have bee'a destroyed. Over 3000 
Are homeless and destitute.

It,
wind attained a velocity of sixty miles an
hour.

iefi Ottawa .Notes. out
u

Scandal About a New Orleans Lady.
New Orleans, May 2. —A year ago the 

daughter of Chief Justice Bermudez wed-

f #
various rei ce»

I£8 (led Henry Fargas, a lieutenant in the 
,le French army. The pair went to Paris, 

where, it is alleged, the colonel of Fargas’ 
regiment became intimate with Mrs. Far
gas Fargas killed the colonel and fled the 
country.

peop
to.

such bare- 
4-omur t- iKeelproeity Kesurrecled.

.. Washington, May 2.—Mr. Belmont said 
yesterday that the favorable turn which 
the tariff debate has taken and the policy 
of the administration in regard to the re
cent negotiations for a treaty with Mexico I business man, Wm. Marrow, was walking 
and the evident purpose of the administra- ^ the 8treet yesterday, when he waa 
tion with respect to », commercial treaty 7ccJted , two women, who threw pep- 
with Spun seem to make it a fit occasion iu hia eyes, and gave him a tendble
to bring the Canadian question before the ^r6ewhippil,'. *It was afterwards learned 
house. A resolution which was referred that the* \vn,hw„ had attacke,l the wrong 
to the committee, calls fora renewal of the man ®
former treaty, but it is doubtful if such a | '________________________
treaty would now be satisfactory. It is 
proposed to report a substitute for that 
resolution, expressing the opinion of the 
house iu favor of negotiations looking 
toward a commercial agreement without I day. Covering shorts yesterday made 
undertaking ta specify its terms. | prices jump to day. The market opened

at 97 and advanced during the afternoon 
to 100, closing at 99j. Rumors of several 

Omaha, Neb., May 2.—Fifteen ban- failures were circulated but could not lie 
dred emp’oyes on the Union Pacific rail- | substantiated, 
road struck to-day. It is said the strikers 
will prevent the departure of trains and if 
possible blockade the road

General Manager Clark of the Union I the republican newspaper, El PaVenque, 
Pacific company this evening issued aspecial was^eized and the director of the paper 
notice that the order dated May 1 is can- denounced. The director was sentenced 
celled, and the wages existing prior to that for a previous offence to be imprisoned six 
date are restored. The strike is over, aud | months and deprived of the right to vote 
all week will be resumed immediately.

fr
Tw o Women Thrash I lie Wrong Man.
Manning, la., May 2.—A prominent

[

;society.
Y

Tobacco Flags for Prisoners.
London, May 2.—The arrest of Mon- 

the review Queen * Ha'thday on account of I tague and Howard yesterday for having
Against Imported Laborers. I th® new order. I secreted money and tobacco in a quarry for

Pittsburg Mav 2 The Workingmen*r ^ younS fellow named Robert Flem- I the use of the convicts in Portland prison,
RITTSBURO, May 2. -The Workingmens mmg accosted a companion on the street is believed to have an important political

protective association m the Connellsville who was carrying a gun, and pointing it I bearing,
coke region have been organized to protect aÇross the street, be levelled the fowling-
members against imported contract labor- I P*ec®. playfully at Mr. Ball, who was I Witwtilyeertne in Spirts.Flasks,
ers and sustain wages. standing in his blacksmith shop, and fired. I London, May 2.—It is surmised that

ÏÏ? f? '°ad,ew "’•thBome heavy shot, ..itro-glycerine has been conveyed to Eng- 
Mlnera BeporK-,1 Killed. whluh ju»t «rszed Ball’s head. f * K

t,T_______ xi o ta • . , ----------- —____________ I land m American spirit flasks, the cus-
PiTTbBARG, May 2. It IS reported to- Alleged Brlbcrv In West I officials having been hoodwinked by

night that there was an explosion of fire- CnanrrHp o ti . .. " I that method of conveyance,
damp this afternoon in the Allegheny ‘ - ‘ !0 petition agamst I fr ia now considered certain that many
Valley coal mines, nine miles from Parker, ^*eo' Juillet, conservative M.P. for West I flasks of nitro-glycerine similar to that 
Pa., and a number of miners killed. I Northumberland, was heard to-day by I found in Egan’s garden in Birmingham

Justice Cameron. Thomas Hinan admitted | h»ve been conveydd to this country, 
having given R. Beauvois 82, but swore it 

act of benevolence. R. Pringle bet,
In Denmark you will find no table d’hote. John Parker 85 that he would not vote. It I Berlin, May 2.—The German colonial 
Signor Campanini is again wrestling with I ^a8 contended that these were acts of I society have adopted resolutions approv- 

the high sea. bribery. Judgment was reserved until
Empress Augusta of Germany is rapidly ' ^ at ®8g°ode hall,

recovering her health. yx |
Suicides are increasing in France; es

pecially among juveniles.
All the women at the Cœur d’Alene 

mines smoke and chew tobacco.

Ilfp.rl.rf ef tixlbh Malls.
The opening of navigation has been the 

signal for the usual change in the despatch 
of the English mails, which goes into effect 
next week. There are two mails per week 
via New York, closing here at 9.30 p.m., 
and the Allen mail via Rimouski, closing 
on Fridays at 5.30 p.m. The several 
steamers leave this side of the Atlantic on 
Wednesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays; 
and it is to best sait these departures that 
the above arrangement is made.

t
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j-the Exrllcntent in the Oil .Harkel.
New \rORK, May 2.—Considerable ex

citement prevailed iu the oil market to-

!May. -r
laid

53

i, bal- Hl* strike Ike I nlon Parlfle.
Standing el Kepnbllean Candidates.
The reported preferences of the repub

lican delegates so far elected to the 
national convention are as follows: 
Arthur, 259; Blaine, 246; Logan, 56; Ed
munds, 60; Sherman, 23; Hawley, 12; 
Gresham, 6; Fairchild, 4, making a total 
of 665. Delegates to the number of 155 
have’ yet to be heard from. The total 

of the convention

sfrom
-

u

I
A Havana Editor's Hard Fair.

Havana, May 2.—Yesterday’s edition ofi to.
PEOPLE AND THINGS.5-66 repre-

Colonizing the Congo.was an

!
-ing a plan for the internationalization of 

the Congo region, and urging Bismarck to 
support the project.

will be 820, so that 
411 will be necessary for a choice.
vote

and pay the costs of the trial.
Canadian Pacific Land Sales.

Winnipeg, May 2.—The sales of the 
Canadian Pacific lands last month have 
reached some 60,000

Sir Ambrose and Lady Shea of New- I mor™ng 1000 acres were sold. There is 
foundland have arrived at Quebec. considerable stir in this department.
Ar? I ***« ^

trousers but doe^not likttorTak Ihemsï RoU™d *ho Purcha8ad extensively, greeted the amateurs of Toronto last night

nicnics -, ----------------- I at the Grand to witness tl eir representation
Costs of the Welland Election Case. of the comedy "Used Up” and the operetta 

Welland May 2.—The Welland elec- Ligchen and Fritzschen The entirTsatis- 

tion trial costs have finally been taxed and I faction which the whole audience expressed 
assessed. Morin was adjudged to pay I of the praiseworthy manner in which either 
8502 01 of Hobson’s costs; and Hobson re- I work was presented, suggested the idea 
quired to pay 8468.45 of Morin’s costs. I that something of meritorious pretensions 
Aside from the above each party has to I should henceforth be allotted our amateurs 
pay his own costs. It is estimated that I when they are called upon to perform for 
Morin’s wHble costs will amount to 81200, I charity. In the comedy Mr. Merritt, Mrs. 
and Hobson’s to 82000. I Walter Townsend and Mips Robinson, as

---------------—------------------ I in fact the entire caste, presented their re-
I» it smallpox? I spectivecharacters in a manner but seldom

Winnipeg, May 2 —The Fort Qu’Ap- eeen *“ »n amateur performance. The 
Mr Innis Hopkins of St LouU, owns the I pelle correspondent of the Mooseiaw News action waa bright, entertain-

pistole of Aaron Burr, which are said to , ai . f j* t» ^ I m# laughable, and the efforts of
have figured with fatal effect in eleven ®ays ,e ln4la“® <jn Pasqua’s reserve I eaeh was deservedly recognized and appre- 
duels. j immediately west of that town are being I ciated. In the operatta both Miss Robin-

,, t ■ > , , r • , “S the trouble. I ise of a comic opera worthy the ability of
Henry Irving s book, Impressions of — ------------- our amateurs, and would suggest the or-

America, is now in press and will be pub- Dr» K. A K. lu Court. ganization of a club among the good
lushed next week simultaneously m Boston Chatham, May 2.—An injunction was People of the city for that purpose.
and London. I granted yesterday by Judge Speed against I --------------- ;------- -------------

Mme. Lablachc is suing Col. Mapleson I Doctor John C. Kennedy and W. W. Ker- Caeekl !■ the Act.
to recover $1400, wffiich she claims is due restraining them from using the trade George A. Leach, who keeps a store at
of 18°82 S3 the °peratlC 8668011 mark “Drs. K & K.” The p^edi^ 390 Yonge street, has of late suffered by

The Countess Cowper is the leader of a demand'Dr^Kenned^burine^ma^ I tbeft8' “d determined to keep a

banjo band which occasionally plays for of the Drs. K. k K. medical and surgirai 8bfrP lo”k out.for the perpetrators. His
charity. Sweet are the uses of the “punk- assoeiation surgirai i pnvate detective work was rewarded by
a-punk-a-punk-punk.” ' _________________ I his catching a couple of boys fumbling

It has been said that New Y ork is the Killed By the Cars. witfa till, and finding $5 missing he
unloved city, but Mr. Frederick Harrison, Windsor, May 2.—George Priebe at- I ^fVf cliaae caogbt°neiof them, a lad

i-r-™.-U.-iMss;
Canada Southern when about half a mile I handed Jacobs over to Constable Stormont

A member of parliament recently 
dropped iu the street a written speech full 
of “ hear, hears,” and “ cheers,” and in
tended for his local country journal.

Signor Sella, the late Italian statesman,4 
would never receive a gift, even from the 
king. He once declined a snuff box seat 
him hv the emperor of Austria, and valued 
at 86000.

In a village in Sussex, England, some 
eight miles from Worthing, a robin has 
chosen tho lectern ef the church as the 
place for her nest"," trod the other day she 
had a brood of youpg birds, chirping away.
- Cekmel Ingeraoll’s leg cabin on the Dor. 
sey r anche, in New Mexico, is expected to 

.be finished Jay July 1, when he will occupy 
it w-ith his family. The building is 
structed entirely ef wood and its cost is 
estimate;) pt about #8000.

Threatening Indians.
Spokane Falls, W. T., May 2.—An

Indian engaged last night at a I Adams, a negro, and Amanda Ayers, a 
gambling table at Thompson’s _ Falls, | white school girl who e'oped fro'm Beemere-
was charged with 
and was shot and
began to collect and show signs of an up- | Adams says the girl coaxed him to take her 
rising. It is unsafe to be out at night with 
money unprotected. A number of persons 
have, been robbed. The same state of qif- 
fairs exists here. A vigilance committee is 
talked of.

An Eloping Couple Captured.
Port Jervis, N. Y’., May 2.—Hank

Tke Alleged Bond Forgery.
Frances Lewis was in the police court 

yesterday on the charge of, forging a £1000 
sterling 6 per cent debenture of the domin
ion of Canada of the issue of 1860. He 
was defended by Dr. McMichael and Frank 
Arnold!, and pleaded not guilty. A hear
ing was set down for May 7. Mr. Lew is 
was admitted to bail, himself in 85000 and 
W. T. O’Reilly and Mr. Rowsell (of Row- 
ecll * Hutchinson) in 82500 each.

Tke Overdue Male ef Flerlda.
London, May 2.—The underwriters de- 

On Mondav I mand a premium of 25 guineas to reinsure 
J ' the State line steamer State of Florida, 

now several days dverdue.

0 )A acres.
deal iug, 
Indian

unfair
killed.

ville, N. Y,, were captured, near Lacka- 
this afternoon on a canal boat.

1N*8, 
a.m.. 
i last

waxen

away.

Fined $100 for Murder.
Charleston, W. Va., May 2.—The 

sheriff of Mason county has telegraphed 
Two Wile Murderers executed. I for cartridges. There is a prospect of the 

Cincinnati, May 2,—William McHugh m‘,b lynching James Kirbywho killed a 
. . s r man and was fined §100 and imprisoned for

was hanged this forenoon for the murder of | thirty dayg- The people are infuriated, 
his wife. Jealousy was the cause of the 

. crime.

E mar
gin.

The reigning duke of Cohourg is a stu
dent. The king of Bavaria is an artist 
dreamer.

Nordy —You have a great head. Strike up 
ze piano.

Nothing Succeeds Like Success.
—Petley & Petley, the great clothing, 

dry goods, millinery and carpet house of 
Toronto, are driving a roaring trade and 
find business improving every day. Their 
sales last month exceed the corresponding 
month ot last year by 84160.36 and the 
March sales exceed those of March 1883, 
by over 81,000. This shows that nothing 
succeeds like success and indicates the re
turn of good times.

I tool
The term Neo-Christianity was first ap

plied to Matthew Arnold’s theology by 
Frederic Harrison.

Col. Mapleson’s operatic effects will be 
sold by the sheriff at New York to satisfy 
a claim of $20,000.

The different shooting clubs of England 
have in five years purchased 897,000 
pigeons for sport, at a cost of £80,261.

WHY- DO YOU DO IT ?
ixoep- 
l float. Oh, bad small boy why do you thus 

This portly preacher man insult 
By hitting him with pebble stones 

Cast by-thy wicked catapult?

And tiros the bad small boy replied,
As he got far beyond n.y reach :

“Three times each Sunday mother make* 
Me go to hear that preacher preach !"

-The Khan.

A Cyclone and Destruction.
Del Rio, Tex., May 2.—A cyclone 

struck the town last evening. The new- 
episcopal chuich and a number of cabins 
were swept away. Many new buildings 
were twisted out pf shape. Five persons 
were severely injui^d;

z Halifax, N.C., May 2.—Enoch Brown, 
colored, was executed this morning for the 
murder of his wife, who was intimate with 
another man.

Alexandria, La., May 2.—Wm. Brooks, 
colored, was hanged here to-day for wife 
murder. He said he deserved to be pun
ished, but the killing was an accident.

the
iand

little 
;r is

Lm-
one was killed.t. 1,Pilgrim's Progress.

James Pilgrim yesterday went on a pil
grimage through Noble Wsird with a' small 
retinue of Italians. He 
one saloon to another till 
sons of sunny Italy were so, so, so to 
speak. He then began to “bate the hay- 
thens ” right and left and had to be taken 
Into custody.

XTO.
Pullmans on I he Lackawanna.

Struck by a Train. New York, May 2 —Contracts were
Detroit, May 2.—A woman crossing | executed to-day by the Pullman company 

the Great Western yesterday at Belle to run their cars on the Lackawanna lines
for a term of fifteen years from May 1, 
1884.

s I WISH.
fereased from 

he and the I wish I was a housewife.
With nose all rosy red,

With petticoats tucked nicely up. 
An apron round my head ;

Rtver, Ont., was struck by an express 
train. The woman was about 55 or 60
years of age, and was not recognized by i „„ Lake Champlain.

a? rare •»«—*. «. *-»•
last night she was very low and uncon- I gale for many yeais occurred on Lake 

* ' scions. I Champlain this afternoon. A portion of the
Burlington breakwater was swept away.

Lynched.
CnrrmTUSVtLLK, W, Va., May 2.—Jacob

Oh, then I'd get a garden rake 
And start to clean the yard ;

I’d hoke and poke, and rake and scraps, 
And work so very hard.

Pd get the rubbish ia a pile,
The bones, the defunct cat.

The hoop-skirts, bottles, oyster cans, 
The long discarded hat.

And then I’d wait my lord’s return,
A hot, triumphant oné.

And while he rustled with his hash 
Bd brag of what rd done.

WHAT DO YOU THINK OF THAT MY 
CATtOS,

The Are is warm, my pipe is lit,
The curtains drawn and all is snug. 

With pussy in the big arm chair 
And Towser snoozing on the rug.

I had a dream the other night 
That I had ceased to shovel fog,

Had turned a Dinahn ighter grim,
And set the country side agog ;

What do you think of that, my cat 1 
What do you think of that my dog?

CI dreamt I blew that ancient pile, 
Ontario’s hal e of parliament,

So very high and far that they 
To Jericho or elsewhere went.

The hole it left behind became 
A dark and deep and noisome bog. 

Where urchins young for suckers fished 
Or speared the pensive pollywog ;

What do you think of that my cat 1 
What do you think of that my deg 1

The scene was changed ; I saw a pile,
A marble-fronted pile arise,

A hall of parliament, indeed.
High domed majestic to the sides.

Now wasn’t that a wondrous dream. ^ 
loreee who never takw i lsgeogl - 

TH Mgw ît 6p.es sure a< fate, 
AndgiTejEegovernmenT ajdg:

What do yon think of that my cat 1 
Whit do yen think ot that my dog i

--The Khan,

Lucky Lynch.
Providence, May 2. — Jas. Lynch, a 

young Irish carpenter of Newport, who 
has been in the country a few months, has Dobson, one of the gang who shot ex- 
come into a fortune of £20,000 bequeathed sheriff Adkins, was lynched here last 
him by a distant relatiec in the west of night.
Ireland. He left Newport this evening 
for New York on his return to Ireland.

>v!p>i

0. 1.5SO Men < ul. (
Pittsburg, May 2.—The coal miners ofI —The Khan.

A Chinaman sues for Divorce. t)ic fourth pool have struck against a le-
New York, May 2.—Charley Hee-Smg, duetion of wages: 1500 

of the wealthiest and most prominent
NONE BUT THE BE A YE.

(A lady has offered to furnish £5000 for the 
relief of Gordon at Khartoumf.

Another proof that wemen love 
Th» gallant hearts that do and dare ; 

How true the olden saying is:
None hut the brave de erve the fair t

WARMER WEATHER.

MbteroLOGICAL Office. >
Toronto, May 3,1 a.m. f 

Lake.: Moderate winds, mostly south- 
west and south: hue warmer weatht r.

men are oat.
from Windsor, and fell under the wheels I who locked him up at No. 2. 
and was killed. I -----------------------------

one
celestials in America, asks to be separated 
from his wife, Miss Mamie Pepper, a young 
English girl whom he married in Loudon, has been acquitted of the murder of 
on the ground that she has deserted him | Jfcnaw on the ground of insanity, 
for ono Fon Bue, with whom she is now 
living. __________________ _____ _

1 \t Amollit il of Minder.
Philadelphia, May 2.—Emma Bickel

Wm.
Trrbelll Secure* for Toronto.

John J. Tonkin, the Yonge street hat- I The prkes of seats for the Trebelli con- 
î&'ta? *He* bad0a presen t"\rith cert in ^Horticultural garden. Monday,

him in the shape of a water pitcher. While M8?.19, ** f2o°^î" *7? ”*7®
Mr. Tonkin’s attention was turned away a I m the 8a“e,7j2' «««third and fourth 
tramp who gave the name of John Smith I r?WÎ^V tbf,lj?t1?e8L8n°W«u8tai™j*1-®®'

___ «... , , -, „ ... ball for subscribers opens at Suckling’sASnToHTottf“t I ^ warsrooms next Saturday morning.

Monday and purchased * fina driving PrtSt rPrtsy «ntf hnstness improving 
horse from A. Dean, paying $*00. upon them every day. The sales for thair

Horace F. Alikins since his acquittal has I past month are StiflO-W ahead of the same 
sought to drown his sorrow in the flowing I month last year, and last month’s sales 
bowl. Last night Policeman Noble run I exceeded thoie of March, 1883, over81000. 
hlmjp in a state bordering on d, t.’a, I This lsokt like progress sad good times,

T.
» (I Tlie Wild Warbler of the West Weildfd

Milwaukee, May 2,—Ella Wheeler, the 
poet, was married yesterday to Robert M. 
Wilcox of Meriden, Conn.

y
1 jof Baseball liâmes Yesterday.

At Baltimore : Baltimore, 8; Mets, 3.
At Washington: Brooklyn, 7 ; Wash- 

ington, 5. Death of un K. I'. Bishop
At New York : New York, 13 i Vui- j May 2.—Bishop Toebbe of

the Roman catholic diocese of Covington, 
Ky., died to-day.

oba I
9

At Boston : Boston, 11 ; Buffalo, 10.. ■ SAFE OYER THE SEA.

Abyssinia............OceonstowD
Helvetia............. Queenstown.
Scand ana via».... Glasgow

t Fatal Bas Explosion.
Twx, May 8.—An explosion of gis ycc. 

terday badly damaged a large pulp mill at 
Corinth, Saratoga county, and burned 
Je-mes Gable, watchman, fatally,

H, / A liaising of Hoofs.
Troy, N. Y., May 2.—A severe gala 

here this afternoon lifted the roofs of sev. 
eral houses.
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fin Life lis. Co. Success to “ THE WORLD ”
“HEADQUARTERS.”

and kill* blaok snakes. He has never 
missed a spring snake-killing in that spot 
for twenty years, He went earlier than 
usual this season, being pressed with 
other spring farm work, and only got eight. 
Last spring he paid his annual visit to the 

What good eerpeee, for example, can be I cliff on May 1 and bagged twenty-seven, 
served by writing water aqua ? and that was not a satisfactory day’s kill-

---------------- * ■ ■ —------- ing either. Of the eight brought in this
Tere the Seae •» Hina. year he killed seven. The eighth he cap-
From the Marrie Gazette. | turrd alive for a friend in Deckertown.wno

Turn you! Turn you ! why will you wants it for a pet. This one is seven feet 
if Oh ! member of the fourth estate! | and a half long. Mr. De Witt says his

farm raises no black snake less than six 
feet in length. This spring’s premature 
yield measured a trifle over three rods. De 
Witt says he will gather a second crop in 

here this evening-unless it runs off the I May, and will consider it a failure if it 
. v ° does not run out a total of nine rods. His

snake patch yields nothing but black 
snakes. Frank Knight of Purdy’s station 
went out snaking one day last week. He 

Special Mason surrounded nine cows I came back with fourteen fair-sized black 
ednesday night in the north end of the "lakes. On being run out by the tape-line 

city and ran them in. they were found to measure up nearly four
1 rods.

We Msikl Los-Melllnr Was.
Free* the Ottawa Fret Frees.

As Is welt known, the lumber trade is the 
staple industry of the city.

THE TORONTO WORLD.
lomatic fashion, without an exchange of 
discourtesies that ill become men who have

BPOBTINO JV

The Hamilton races ha 
June 3 and 4.

The Beaver ball players 
t elected James Taylor capti 
' The hounds meet at 

'■ street, at 3.30 this aftemcj 
The Winnipeg rowing cl 

boat house. The old one vj 
John Forbes pays 8525 

at Woodstock on which 
horses.

A Oae-Ceal Xernlnc Newspaper.

It Might be Taken for a New Brink.
From the Hamilton Times.OFFICE: II KINO ST. EAST, TORONTO, received the confidence of their fellow

citizens. That confidence they need not 
expect to retain to the end of their careers 

13.00 I Four Months.... *1.00 I if they persist in alienating the respect
i,1'Ü°li0ne Month'.......e ? upon which it is based.

No charge for city delivery or postage. Sub- I 1 
scriptions payable In advance.

So productive are its assets, and so care
fully selected are its Lives, that the Interest 
Receipts more than defray the Death Losses, 
as the following figures for the past ten years 
will show

Interest on Funds, 1874, 1875.
1876 and 1877............. .

Death Claims paid.................
Lain la 4 Tears
Interest on Funds, 1878, 1879,1880

and 1881...............
Death Claims paid...
Lain la 4 Tears -
Interest on Funds, 1882, and
Death claims paid........

Lain la 2 Tears ...

kSI B6CBIPTIOX BATES 18»
One Year.. 
Six Months

Coffin is the suggestive name of the com
manding officer of the Artie exploring 
steamer Aleft. He stands many chances 
of soon needing his name.

f
oADVERTISING BATES t

A cricket club is bein 
Tilsonburg, and a bicycle 1 
formed there shortly.

The Wanderers’ bicycle 
short run this afternoon, tl 
the club rooms at 3 o’cloc'i 

Gait football club defea 
on Saturday, and the retui 
.played at Ayr on May 17.

The bicycle fever has sti 
machines already and mod 
promise of a slab being stai 

Webster and McBride of 
club will make a run on 
from Woodstock to Goderii 

A j inior lacrosse club ha 
At Ailiston and will tack; 
size in the province. Johq 
tary.

H. D. Baker undertook b 
John Scott uuder 3.50 at H 
d y, but didn’t do it. Th 
two heats was 3.36}.

A: rangements are being 
tug of w ar between a pic 
Wooostock and Ingersoll n 
between a team from Zorra 
doe policemen.

A New York pugilist t 
otherwise known us the “d 
smith,” was knocked out 
near Trey by Steve Willis 
giant strength.

Fourteen pike, fifty-six 
» and four dozen sun fish » e 
party of anglers in the Thi 
So at least says the Lend 
claims to be a truthful pap 

A valuable mare (record 
Mr. Hulse, Orangeville, w« 
heavy draught stallion ai 
jured last week. The if 
round under careful treat™ 

Fish are scarce in the 
the Thames river becau 

apron” in the dam at 
they are caught by the ba 
Inspector should be appoii 
such illegal practices.

The Oakville Independi 
lack of athletic sports iu tk 
inspire the young men say 
of a half column editorial : 
days of glory, was pre-em 
of athletic sports, and it id 
her decadence in power 
away of such sports was 
must it be.

Hamilton Townsend, a 
Wanderers’ club of this citj 
land eariy this week. It 1 
to spend some five mop'é«J 
bicyclo throughout 
He wjll also rerx61ent 1 
Wanderers at ennnal 1 
lish wheel v^Mlon.

FOR EACH LINE OF NONPAREIL :
All ordinary advertisements.
Financial statements ..............

Condensed advertisements a cent a word. , „ . , .
Deaths, marriages and births 25 cents. I There is a popular belief that the red
oSUranr2lraMfo?plsB^?oDns: man is swifter of foot and more enduring 

Address all l .aaiiüalluu i THE I than the white. So he is—in the novels of
WWBID. Taraata. - ^ MACLEAN. | Cooper and bis imitators. In real life,

other things being at-all equal, he is not.
The vonng brave who was expected Wj 
hustle the pale faces in the New York
walking match has lagged behind, and is I «Had Him la Bead.

If the people of Canada escape the mis- I practically “ not in it.” The frontiersman From the Ottau-a Citizen.
fortune of being divided into provincialista | can generally outride and outfight his The mills of the gods grind slowly, but

weight in Indians. The pioneer priests of the Mills of the house of commons grinds
th« LU.e Superiur ,h„,h Ml. ““ÏK”'"'’—‘ *
colleges and cloisters, first won their way I ------------------------------------
to the Huron heart by participating in all And Wklch Side Tkey’re Han*ed oa. Too.

From the Detroit Journal.
Passing confederate money on Canadian

Or «et» Tired.
From the Belleville Intelligencer.

A train laden with timber will arrive

• - $1,070,344.81

........-J *6,517.823.14
4,835,931.01

6 cents. 
10 cents. FOR NEWS AND NEW GOODS x

■ • $1,481,8*2.10

*3,321.448.07 
2,399,888! 55 TORONTO SHOE COMPANYA Circular Constable.

from the London ’Tizer.
$921,559.52

WSATURDAY MORNING. MAY 3, 1881. SOLID PROGRESS DUING THE LAST 19 
YEARS.

5Years.

I-vr’Iiil
IPS :: n'^’Sf-221870... 13.089,837.80
IIS:::: IIS5S
S::: SES*

Tastatwasaallke Statesmen. Assets. 20^.56

ilff:::: |:B:| King Street East, Comer Jams.$6,000.00 1X78
1879!

and federalists it will not be the fault of till
im/.:: Ssaotleira

929.080,555.99.

iK80
1881 The Great and .Only ONE-PRICE CASH Boot 

and Shoe Establishment in Toronto. 
COMFORT. ECONOMY. CONVENIENCE.

the professional politicians and organists. 
Sectional cri^s are easily 
incapable of grasping broader issues can 
emit them by the hour. Sectional fears

1882'.IN “LADIES JOURNAL" BIBLE COM
PETITION, NUMBER SIX.

CLOSING MAY iOTlI,

raised. A man
1884

the hardships, and cheerfully enduring all
and prejudices are I W Ü I bookkeepers is a new P^time 'vith

tally in a country like Canada, with its I ^ strong drink I" crooks from the States. ^ United States

grouped populations, among whom the na- I The devices employed to smuggle fire- buttered on‘ 
tional idea is but imperfectly developed. I water into the Northwest territories are 
The fathers of confederation realized this, f amusingly ingenious. The latest reported
and were at some pains to define the rela- I jg a shipment of eggs, which had been I T° *** ** ,
tiens of the different provinces to the para- I «• blown out ” in the way so familiar to I IR" D°r ? *°D “ *
mount central authority. But no con- I every boy raised on a farm, the shells elî “ v®n ure ® opinion a ^ h(tve 01ily two worda each t
stitution was ever written upon which I filled with Winnipeg whisky, and the I A Sufferlng Housekeeper whose le r ap- I 3^ What King in presence of his courtiers
lawyers cannot put conflicting interpret»- I apertures carefully sealed up with a white J*®*” in y°ur l““® 0 “y “ one °f | æriptcopy of paît of timwoiS’of' the LordT

tions. The plainest statutes in the books I composition. But the thing was overdone. 086 u° or u.na e *n. lv U atbom provi . prjzeg jn ]aat competition were pretty 
are daily made the «objects of construction jhe shipment was so large as to provoke dence haa lnaufficlently endowed: with widely scattered over Ontario, Quebec,
and misconstruction, and it is therefore no euBpicion, and the Trojans of the mounted ab™y »ny means forithemselves, New Bmuswdck Nova Scotia Mamtoba
marvellous matter that a document of the ^ confi8cated the Greek hen fruit. In to wUe dyspeptic ,muds the fact that Northwest^Tcrritones, even far 
character of the confederation act should the language of Homer: others has e been more fortunate is gall and pivc }iun(!nd Valuable Uncord* are
be fruitful of contentions. That these Had we a hen would lay such an egg wormwood. offered this time, aggregating a very large
contentions have assumed a needlessly We would take her up to Winnipeg. I “ I draw the line at bakers ” said a bar- amount of money. The conditions are, as

a. „h ”■• z'hrîhl"wneither party is entirely irresponsible. If Megarg Currau & Coughlin m.P.’s, were entered hie 8hop t,he6llm, of fifty cents’ forwhi=k the Ladies'
the reformers have been willing to take . n.. ., I correspondent goes further than the barber I Journal, a twenty-page monthly magazine,

.V, I,™ Wn „n. 0ttawa tbe other d»y- usm6 thelr lnflu- and places the bakers beyond the lme. will be sent for one year to any desired ad-
offence the conservatives ha\ e not been un enee prerent Mr. Costigan’s removal One or two of them on Queen street it dress. The first person sending correct 
willing to give it. from the cabinet The motive of 4-h«ir J eeems have made sufficient to purchase the answers to the Bible questions will get No.

Of the supremacy of the central author- nC6 at the ^tal may only have been ^A they wryonOheir to*- 1 reward the second correct answers takes
itv there can be no reasonable question. . . , r I ne”, dan dreM, their famUies respectably, No. 2, and so on until all the rewards arey ... .. , , _ . X,,... guessed at by the correspondent, after the and are even able to keep a private rig for distributed. Of course everyone gets the
The coalitionists who framed the constitu- J faahion o{ hig m£f but if Mr. Costigan is driving. Whither are we drifting in this Ladies' Journal for a year, whether their 
tion were plmoet ostentatiously careful to retained in the government it wül certainly nineteenth centnry that bakers should be answers are correct or not ; but if correct, 
invest tiw federal government with the I . ... , „r „ I allowed such latitude as this? I would and the answers arrive in time, they willveto newer the restrictions upon which I ^ înen*8 *nd'he I surest that a royal commission be ap- get some one of these costly rewards.

, /»*... T, f f i . I complaisance of his leader. Although a I pointed to enquire into this terrible state Bear in mind that the regular yearly sub- 
require definition, lhat the e go " I man of many amiable qualities, Mr. Costi- of affairs. That professional men, dry goods scription to the Ladies'Journal is a half 
eminent should enjoy some Urge liberty of -g intrinaîcally a weak man, a dismal merchants, grocers and tavemkeepera dollar ; so you pay nothing extra for the 
revision is a principle involved In the very . .. - • , . „„ shonld accumulate wealth out of proùts I privilege of competing for these costly renature of our system Without a reason- minister, and possessing no made in their business, is in the natural wards, and you get full .and big value for
natu c y te . personal claim upon hia party save his loy- order of things, but that two or three your investment, even if you do not ob-
ably strong central aut on y we a ou I alty in the dark daya of defeat and dia- I “bakers” who have only been in the tain a reward, as the Ladies' Journal con- 
become what a prominent reformer and ce «Among the faithless faithful he ” business from twenty to'thirty years should aiats of twenty large pages, illustrated with 
anti-confederate, Mr. Rymal, predicted we I , ‘ » ^ ... , J. I be able to save a few thousands is an event I all the latest fashions, short and serial
would become a series of fishing noies tied ltha8beenap^ °f «ratltude Wlth S* calculated to upset tbe existing order of stories, two large full pages of the newest 

* . ^ , I John to tolerate his defects. Gratitude is j social affairs and is a fit subject for moat, I music, household hints, readable paragraphs
end to end with weak strings. A goo I go rare a plant in the political world that I seri°ua consideration. ; I on all soi ts of matters particularly inter-
many provincialists claim that the federal Lhe mier is rath(jr ^ ^ commende-d EQUAL RIGHTS. csting to ladies, and in fact entertaining to
government is too strongly equipped, and {or thia> bnt a leea powerfnl general could 1 ' 7 ' ' ‘ any one’ These arc
that the constitution should be amended | Qot have afforded a0 weak a lieutenant.

WESTERN CANADA BRANCH:
York Chambers. Cor. of Toronto 

and Court Streets.

F
t

I•oiuo^ox ‘siaojig quojd pan -zoo
C -WM. H. ORR ManagerThe proprietors of the Lmlies' Journal 

announces that this competition is to be 
short, sharp and decisive. So if you think 
of competing send iu your answers now.

THE BIBLE QUESTIONS.
1st. Where are some musical instruments 

first, mentioned in the Bible f 
2nd. What two verses In the New Testa-
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Member of Toronto Stock Exchangei
Those Horrid Bakers.

\British America Assurance Buildings,
Buys and soils on commission Stocks, Bonds 
and Debentures. Orders from the country will 
receive prompt attention.

-4

1 Hp
siqi nf sjnifipjitm nois|Aoa<I J99îti«[ jno j© auo iuojj iitmomjjsaj 
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‘tiOiVHiOlHHH XVMina
STOCK BROKERS.

>(Members of the Ton nto Stock Exchange) 
Buy and sell on commission for Cash or on 
margin all securities dealt in on the tr1Toronto, Montreal, New York
STOCK EXCHANGES, 3HI Q3Sfl SVH OHM 3N0AH3A3Also execute orders on the
Chicago Board of Trade

in grain and Provisions. !

AHEAD OF ALL.Hudson's Bay Stock bought for ca^h 'Or pn 
margin

Daily cable quotations received.
•><; TOKOYTU STREET.

:

WEST END

Hardware louse !
313 Queen St, West,

aFASHIONABLE TAILORING HOUSE, î

Is Noted for giving General Satisfaction. The Choice 
Issortment of NEW SPRING MHlDs now shown here is the 
Wonder and Admiratio.n of all.

Fora FINE FITTING SPRING SUIT of the latest De
signs this ilou c is undoubtedly A lit, AD OF ALL.

t all and get a Fashionable Suit, an Overcoat, or a Pair 
of Pants if you desire a G« od Fit and Low Price,

IbckIcdI* Of Ifee 
. He trainers of several 

asked what they gave th 
united in saying that the 
they wished, and at any t 
no regular time for eating 
pended on their appetites 
of work they did. If the; 
they ate more, in order to 
greater waste of tissue.

A delegation from the N 
society called on Noremac 
presented their fellow-co, 
handsome basket of- flowei 
spondee! by making eev 
enow that he was in good 

Vint drinks large quan 
He is like a steam boiler 
great deal of water but is

f * Herty makes six mile: 
thiee miles the next hour.

The trainers of Burrill, 
said, they believed that 
tsrsd the race simply to 
Md oever seen a miu eat 
terday he had put awa 
oysters, custard, eggs, 
steak and other matters, 
tog far behind, and had n 
his trainers declined to sir 
so they quarrelled with h 
ped out. Th*y said they 
to eat more than any onq 1 

< RpiteU’s Araiuers say
- selirouk laid out, ’out the, 
tfc - They adyit, howevi 
kept ep tq a all along, 
that it» worat day, physic 
day, and that he is improl 

Nitaw-eg Ebow is eons] 
ssnoe. He comes forth ii 
jogs around a lap or two, 
A-ld'tapsy into his hut s 
on his couch smoking 
sa{tl that be was going t< 
tended to enjoy liimself 

‘dav Pile up 100 miles. 1 
of making a record, but 
an insight into walking 1 
Use.
- The aeventy-two-honr 
est record race, that of 
M fellow»: Rowel 363, H 
331,

«018 aqd

IBuilders* and
General Hardware, 

Garden Tools, 
Cutlery,

THE REWARDS.
Bikers Than Bakers Who Make Money. I 1 Elegant Rosewood Sqiiare Piano.. 84u0 00 

---------  I 1 Fine Cabinet Organ, 12 stops, 2 sets
To the Editor of The World. , _ roeos....................... . LI 1 Set l*arlor Furniture, latest design.

SIR : I suppose there will always be I , upholstered in caw silk .. .......... 125 00
constitution as it is, and we might get I life.” This opinion is not in good keeping I some people who, through jealousy, will 2 Silver Te^Ser^cesîsîxpfècM "in 
along very well under it were I with hia previously expressed reverence for I find fault with the success attending the I 2 j^a^golidOoki Siern-winding and ^ °°
the prerogatives which it confers I conventional terms. Buttons are not a I efforts of those in business ; Lut I would I Stem-setting Genuine English

.exercised more carefully and in a I necessary of life. One might make a shift—I like to say a few words with regard tp I î Elegn^i? Triplé
better spirit. The power of disallowance no pun intended—with hooks and eyes, others who get- ric«-besides thje 5 jjc^Hftfl'siik Dress Pattarué.'. "'.

bejen freely asserted by both parties. | but even one with a soul above buttons, I bakers. What do yon sây to paying lp I 5 Elegant Black Cashmere Dress Pat
Mennonites, cents per pound for linseed meal which costs ,2 golto Nickel silver

jot or tittle of their predecessors’ preten- I would find the change a serious discomfort, but from 3c. to 34c. per pound, or paying (;P„uo"nen's^fifi'sih e7O ira far,■
sions in this respect. It was not until the There are tens of thousands of people to for some large quack bottle of medicine 81 '' ’ °ExtraU Heavy- Bevelled1 Crystal
evil genius of partisanship was summoned whom tea is almost as necessary as. bread, when it costs but from 40c. or 60c whole- eoiid AÎumnïum Goid Hunting-Vase
to the councils of the rival leaders that dif- I and more necessary than flesh meat, s8*6- Surely the chemist who sells at that Watches.................... .............
ferences of opinion between the Ottawa I There is scarcely anything on the domestic J price must soon become wealthy. ■ Now f<fr I J ^Dross'itatterns.1.*1'.*.
and the Toronto governments assumed an bill of fare that the majority of civilized the grocer :\ fie sells you tea at 60c. or 11 '
angry aspect. I men and women, not excepting free S0c. [«r pournl witicjl costs wholesale at ^ Volumes World's Cyclopedire and

. : . . , , . . , ,, . . . most from 2(lc. to 2,c. Or you pay far Library of Universal Knowledge,
Iheir controversies have of late years I traders, would not as soon do without as I one dozen of ale SI.20 which costs the grô- I each volume complete in itself.. 250 00

been conducted in a most unstatesmanlike I the cup which cheers without inebriating. I cer about 70c. per dozen ; or for common I 200 K’4?“ k,™’ll?,,,S e-,î;!*iate<1 0,1 oo
manner. The scandals of the boundary It the present government’s successors washing soda 3c. or 4c. per pound when it Th fte these first rewards «.me 
broil are stiU fresh in the recoUection of I carry out free trade principles and restore I the^our a^fee^" Howdwt he^arw^ the mk'hlk The first prize (the
tfie public, and now the license question is the duty upon tea, while removing it from of damaged flour ? Why, by putting ra a tea service) 111 ‘bis will be given to the
made the pretext for a renewal I Canadian products, raw or manufactured, cheap bag in ever}’ twenty. 'Or how does I sender of the middle correct aiwwcr oi thei of the irritation' Believing that conventional terms and free trade theories b« "“^^“evertfivrof sto°Cs? of^ta ThenertoneC (‘o^of t°hT gold watches) wili 
the patronage incidental to the will be of very little use to them after I 0ye of j>friey> Jjeo* j,e charges 4c or 5c I b® awarded to the sender- of the next cor-
control of the liquor traffic had been a I their first appeal to the country. TM» is I per pound for oatmeal when it costs I an3Wcr' und so on until all these mid-
source of strength to Mr. Mowat, and so- more certain than are the learned condu- I him but about 1$ to 2c per pound. Dois dIe ‘ewards aye given away, 
licitous to propitiate or influence the Uquor sions of Adam Smith or Bastiat. ? ^hen PY*“g ^ “•«,aaa ,of bfer ob" L i Extra Trip” SilveMléîéd Tea &r-

,.ar„ra.v..,.^r,.ur,„ ————— t vSg%b£iSai^ »..,m.
Sir John A. Macdonald permitted himself I Our Lnited States contempoianes 114ve i0I1| 0r 5c tor a cigar when the least he ting Elgin Watches.......................
to make at YorkviUe an undignified and I made the moat of the Toronto conspiracy probably makes on the cigar is 24c to 3c? ^ “fivToprad’a™ k xivk"®'' 'wiveé
unstatesmanlike boast, the plain, home- caee> but our neighbors are still ahead of What about the coal and wood dealers who Watches
spun meaning of which was that he would us iS that line. A witness swore the other ^uyslabs^t f L90 «Jy «d retail it at 13 Gentlemens ^ScM Almuninum
relieve of the burdens of provincial legis- day in a trial at Washington that he had iuB£nCea; No*-1 for the butcher who I I 15 8W4tch"l“tlnf t-ase. Nitkyl
lation the liquor dealers, who thenceforth I purchased the vote of one Kellogg, then a I think may have a word said about the I 15 Pair Newest Design Elegant Lace
would have to look to Codlin, not Short,as United States senator, for twenty thousand way he go* about mating » fortune. Well M
their friend Urged in the hour of his I dollars. The accused is not only an ex- I he sells prune cuts at 17c 6r ISc per pound I 12 Handsome \falnut "Clocks................
tneir iiicna. vrgea in me nour 01 n“ I . . . and very much less. What about the 12 Elegant Nickel Plated Alarm

to make good his threatening prom- I senator, but also an ex-governor, an ex- I head which he sells for 10c which cost him I Clocks..............................................
ise, he had recourse to the expedient of congressman and chief of the Louisiana the same per pound as tbe whole carcase; I M E1,®Ça^n,^!fle Silver-Plated But- 
the McCarthy act, which should never delegation to the great republican conven- Surely you could not expect him to sell Not to disappoint even thé "last "ones, a 
have beendntroduced until the limits of «on at Chicago, to which honorable posi- ^ut thTbakertitoe6 man whom some tf Thf Uut
federal and provincial authority had tion he was chosen while this charge was our people wish to be at war with. If the number one reward to this list the next
been defined\ by the tribunal of hanging over him. His defence bears an confectionery portion of his business was number two, and so on. . The letters must
last resort. The provinces had been to ugly family resemblance to the technical- attacked then you might have something g# (*, post-marked where 'mailed not later
undisputed control of the liquor traffic | *ty raised in t,he Toronto ease. The indict- I bread^nd^cakea he'^uav ihave* Ttit I tba.Q,tbe Ci"8ing day of this competition,
from the inception of confederation. Any I ment recites that he was bribed “to lawful 0n his hands or his losses in business or to*California? or' Britüffi' cotom^'wüi 
doubt that existed as to their constitu- money,” comprising five drafts and one wear and tear of carts and harness. gtand as good, or a better chance, pro-
tional right to issue licenses—there is none promissory note. Kellog’s council raises FAIR PLAY. vided their answers are correct and they
raised as to their right to regulate the the point that drafts and notes are not Hew to Beep Healthy. se?d the necessary half dollar for a year’s
traffic—could and shonld have been settled I lawful money, and the objection is so set- I Never begin a dinner with pie. I ijvin^in orraear Toronto'"° ’ 68 1 ^€rS°11
years ago. An abstract case could have I i°UB a one that the judge has taken time to I Never sleep in yoor overshoes. I xRE CONSOLATION VWARDS

* been made up, or a test case could have ponder it. The money paid Mr. McKim N*ver walk” fiftoœ^U^tora break- 1 “iTen8 8oUd- °°ld' Beauti'‘

been submitted, that would have settled was so good and lawful that his creditors fast> I Genuine
the question without any unnecessary ex- are after it. Promissory notes will not Never carry a barrel of potatoes on j Lad^^liTGo^d
peuditure of either money or feeling. Such I pass in the political mart of this country. I yottr head. . _ I Elgin Watch ..
r ,,, . J . . 0 ... I ------------------------------------- I Never put your feet in the fire to warm I 5 Gentleman’s Solid Coin Sliver Open
a course would have been statesmanlike, _ _ xr , ^ ami them Face and Hunting Casebut it is lamentably true that °“r very ] - e8y^atioii of^embera^n both sid* • Never swallow your food before you chew 5 Solid frip&ated CrééV Stands.' ; MOO 

ablest leaders are prone to sink the 1“‘..e estimation ot members on Doth sides it< 10 Nickel-plated Alarm Clocks.... ... 100 ft
statesman to the politician. The of thc bou8e of c“u*» and lt 18 f ̂  Never drink more than you ^ lO P^ra l ir^W.e Curtau^^^......... no 00
Outano government mot the Me ic6 to learn that h* haa ««. back on a t^p vour summer cloth W°e knfwWthe “p^rietor ' of 1h*
Carthy act with an ill-advised, because h,a r6C0rd ln. the }e^xve conn- ^iu thf wiater_ P V°Ur 6UDlmer cloth’ ImcIM Journal will do all that he has of-
discriminatory, tariff of lees, which c-1, where ins speech agauist the lottery Lver jump more than ten feet to catch wh^thTrtu^sful or^t'
has given the federal administration a bill s said to have contributed largely to a ferryboat. wia^ pTe^d Juh theT^V ,’
plausible pretext for the exercise of the ‘he defeat of that iniquitous scheme^ Mr Never toave the gas turned on when you and b* convinced that they have made l

.dm.!., an. rival tali? “* StoM-l-yMSUh. | ,b“ “11 ÏÏŸJS'inïta? ud m "£™ “tu/U

• C“’ly to Witue3aand „ Would be Bene, on ,he Bus,. kick an infuriated bulldog when ^dThey come tourne to'com-
judge tbe iniquities ofthe.renem.es. This From the Dundas Standard. you have «Uppers on pete to any of the three lists of prizes 5-
excitement is fictitious. It docs not affect la it not about time the watering cart vnn Ira y°" WheD fared, you cannot fail to get l reward.

• the masses of the business and industrial was on the sprinkle ? y vr - , „ _.rinr .« I The correct address is Ladies' Journal, 122
community at all, except eo far a. it tend, , ,« Amnnnl. lo and put your foet ‘T ttoBayt- •treat- Toronto, Canada. Please
to dtigust them with politic, and poli- From the Montreal Post. ‘ blood to rush to year ™hw™yin«w toenotL'of th^o «w«éû:
tiviaae, and. to shake the.r faith in the payt no spie^—no well-paid detec- I . . - - j Attend to thbi now, m soon ae yen read it.
stability of confederation. What the -tiws. no dynamiters. I Btaek Snakes by toe Bod. I These questions are propounded by a load-
people desire is that there shall not b<a ) th. ~ 1" * From, the Trenton, NJ., Sornette. in« Prwbvtoriaa minister. *Th. publisher

«7? -1* yB ta? *'*■ iïzdr* «e
this lioense question shnH^ be settled as Johnny Kelly, the lightning bartender, I mer bvmg three miles from Deckertown, I who gain the above rewards will be given 
speedily as may bo in a busÎEeee like man has’arnvect £rom Toronto. ' taken a flail and goes to a cliff on hie-farm » in the Journo/ for June, 6666

in the direction of greater provincial inde
pendence. Be that as it may, we have 
meanwhile to do with and live under the I believes that tea is “ not a necessary of

177258 00Our able correspondent “Free Trader"
1

Vlatedware,
210 00 A. MACDONALDWheelbarrow»,

(Grindstones,
Silver-plnted Ice

100 00 
200 00

has
1C5 00The Mackenzie administration abated no I and unconverted to the old Wooden ware,.

WT

335 YONGE STREETOpp. Elm Street.
300 00

Telephone Communication !300 00

/ 300 00

JOHN L. BIRD. INVALUABLE TO EVERY LADY]135 00 
120 00 
45 00

“ MAY DEW,”1

The Great French Lotion for 
Beautifying the Face.

V
We have opened out 3 Cases It conceals the evidence of age. One apjOi- 

cation will make the most stubbomly^red amd 
rough hands beautifully soft and white. Re
member that “MAY DEW" is not a paint 6r 
powder that will fill up the pores of the skin, 
and that is iniurious to the skin, but a new 
and great discovery, a vcgetaolc liquid that 
causes the cheek to glow with health, the neck, 

and hands to rival the Lily in whiteness. 
Impossible to detect in the beauty it confers 
any artificial character. It cures Greasy Skin, 
Freckles, Wrinkles. Pimples, Black Heads, 
Crow’s Feet, Blotches, Face Grubs, Sun Burn. 
Tan, Ringworm, Chapped Hands. Sore or 
Chapped Lips, Barbera Itch, Tetter, etc It 
frees the pores, oil glands, and tubes from tho 
injurious effects of powders and cosmetic 
washes. By its use all redness and 
roughness is prevented ; it beautifies the skin, 
and will make It soft, smooth and white ; im
parting a delicate softness ; producing a per
fectly healthy, natural and youthful appear
ance. The best face lotion that tho world ever 
produced. We will send a large bottle"’ 
to any address on receipt of priee, §1. When 
ordering mention this paper.

Address all letters to the MAY DEW 
A#ENCY, 167 Church street, Toronto, Out.

Parlors and Reception Rooms for Ladies.

8110 00
200 00 
200 00

SILK TAFFETA GLOVES,r*

135 00 AND 4 CASES
-350 00 

300 00
arms

i
lipsLISLE THREAD GLOVES,

Sir-:*180 00 
300 00 
200 00

ÿManufactured ex_ 
trade, which comprise Blacks and every 
new shade from 2 to 10 button lengths to 
Buttons, Jerseys, Elastics and Mousque
taires, being the finest offering of these 
goods ever shown in this city. Prices the 
lowest. Our stack of fine FRENCH KID 
GLOVES is the most complete we have 
ever shown and at much lower prices than 
same goods are usually said for.

We will show Ion Monday morning, the 
14th tost., 3 Coses

for our own
y

..100 008access r50 00
Sullivan 314," Fi 

Noremac 284.

Catarrh—A New 1 
Perhaps the most exti 

that has been achieved 
has been attained by th 
for catarrh. Out of 200 
during the past six mouti 
cent nave been cured 
malady. This is none 
when it is remembered 
cent of the patients pres 

^ to the regular practitiou 
while the patent medki 
vertieed cures never reel 
Starting with the claim 
lieved by the most acieui 
dtiOOse is due to the J 
parasites in the tissues, 
adapted his cure to tht 
this accomplished, thecal 
cured, and the permanent! 
as cures effected by him I 
cures still. No one else li 
to cure catarrh in this 
other treatment has ev 
The application of the 
and can be done at home 
season of the year is the 
a speedy aud permanent I 
of cases being cured j 
Sufferers should corresptj 
A. H. DIXON & SON,; 
west, Toronto, Canada, 
for their treatise on q 
Star.

iis
:New French Dress Goods,

ELIAS ROGERS & CO.
Efal Mm's coal and Wood Merchants

In Combinations, Plaids, Checks, Fancy 
Mixtures, etc., being the Latest Novelties 
produced in these Goods.

Our Stock is now complete to every de
partment, and we cordially invite inspec
tion of same.

Samples and Catalogue free by mail on 
request to

graved Hunting 
Elgin Watch, all 1

Hunting Case

Case
atest 1 I*120 00 

110 00 i

■

I 1
J,

DRY GOODS HOUSE. HAVE REMOVED
182 YONGE ST.

TORONTO.
Their Head Offices to the Commo

dious Premises,

KISLAM LOTS FOE SHE, r*e«l lo mlor I 
From the New 1 

Five brands of popuhd 
by Dr. Walter, chamist j 
pertinent, have been ids 
injurious quantity o! « 
attention of the firme 

r samples were obtained u 
fact. The copper is nsj 
pieties,

Three good bunding tots, five minutes' walk
teen Hulas'» eiw «qui. 

ead-48x14*.
2Price and Terms ltoasonabie.

1

20 KING STREET WEST.Address W, M., Box 2630, City,
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Surgical Associationi 1
c i* If edicalr l ;fVEGETABLE

SICILIAN
ï®P#ÇRjHALL’S 

Hair Benewer.
iTHE BUSINESS WORLD.

TORONTO, Friday, May 2.
Sterling exchange in New York remains un

changed.
A cable to Cox & Co. quotes Hudson Bay at 

£24*, and Northwest Land at 55s.
New York stocks were severely raided, 

Western Union and Union Pacific being’ the 
chief sufferers, the former dropping from 64* 
(the highest yesterday) to 58 to-day, closing at 
59, and the latter from 63* (yesterday) to 593 
to-d.ty. closing 603. The majority of stocks 
sympathised, but Northern Pacifies were 
strong as an exception, preferred selling up to 
52, the highest point of tills year.

Chicago was weaker all round, everything 
closing lower.

Remittances during the week were some
what variable, but on the whole a decided im
provement w as noted.

SPORTING NOTES. an
The Hamilton races have been fixed for 

June 3 and 4.
The Beaver ball players of Guelph have 

elected James Taylor captain.
The hounds meet at Eglinton, Yonge 

street, at 3.30 this afternoon.
{ The Winnipeg rowing club will rebuild a 
k boat house. The old one was carried away.
I x John Forbes pays $525 a year for a farm 

at Woodstock on which to pasture his 
horses.

Seldom does a popular remedy win such a 
strong hold upon the public confidence as has 
Hall's Hair Rexeweb. The cases in which 
it has accomplished a complete restoration of 
color to the hair, and vigorous health to the 
scalp, are innumerable.

Old people like it for Its wonderful power to 
restore to their whitening locks their original 
color and beauty. Middle-aged people like it 
because it prevents hem from getting bald, 
keeps dandruif aw»7, and makes the hair 
grow thick and strong. Young ladies like it 

dressing because it gives the hair a beau
tiful glossy lustre, and enables them to dress 
it in whatever form they wish. Thus it is the 
favorite of all, and it lias become so simply 
because it disappoints no one.

*Offices : “ MAIL ”■ Building, Toronto, Ont.CHRISTY & CO.’S HATS,
4 _ The most extensive Medical Institution in Canada, 

and the only one exclusively devoted to 
the Treatmentof Chronic Diseases 

and Deformities. >

Zephyr Weight. Woodrow - & 
Son’s Zephyr IVelg lit Hats, 

Boys’ Polo Caps, Boys 
Scotch Caps, F 

Smoking Caps,

AF
A cricket club is being organized at 

Tilsonburg, and a bicycle club will-also be 
. formed there shortly.

The Wanderers’ bicycle club will make a 
ihort run this afternoon, the meet being at 
the club rooms at 3 o’clock.

aucy

Lacrosse Sticks, Fancy Carriage Bags, The Medical and Surgical Association of Canada
;

Halt football club defeated Ayr 6 to 0 
on Saturday, and the return match will be 
.played at Ayr on May 17.

The bicycle fever has struck Ayr. Two 
machines already and more to follow gives 
promise of a alub being started shortly.

Webster and McBride of Toronto bicycle 
club will make a run on their machines 
from Woodstock to Goderich next week.

A j inior lacrosse club has been formed 
at A.liston and will tackle anything its 
size in the province. John Hall is secre
tary.

H. D. Baker undertook to trot his colt 
John Scott under 3.30 at Hamilton Thurs- 
d y, but didn’t do it. The best time in 
two heats was 3.36$.

A: r ingements are being made to have a 
tug of war between a picked team from 
Woodstock and Ingersoll on May *24, also 
between a team from Zorra and the J 
don policemen.

A New York pugilist named Hughes, 
otherwise known as the 1‘.dangerous black
smith,” was knocked out in four rounds 
near Troy by Steve Williams, a negro of 
giant strength.

Fourteen pike, fifty-six speckled trout 
and four dozeu sun fish « ere caught by a 
party of anglers in the Thames Thursday. 
So at least says the London ’Tizer, and it 
claims to be a truthful paper.

A valuable mare (record 2.40) owned by 
Mr. Hulse, Orangeville, was attacked by a 
heavy draught stallion and seriously in
jured last week. The mare is getting 
round under careful treatment.

Fish are scarce in the upper reaches of 
the Thames river because there is an 
* ‘apron’’ in the dam at Cashmere where 
they are caught by the barrelful. A local 
inspector should be appointed to prevent 
such illegal practices.

The Oakville Independent laments the 
lack of Vhletio sports in that place, and to 
inspire the young men says in the course 
of a half column editorial: Greece, in her 
days of glory, was pre-eminently a nation 
of athletic sports, and it is noticeable thaj, 
her decadence in power and the falj.tng 
away of such sports was coincident 
must it be.

Hamilton Townsend, a ae’j,^ 0f the 
Wanderers’ club of this city.^ wued to;,- Eng- 
laud eariy this week. It fa hia intention 
to spend some five moP^l8 during on his 
bicyclo throughout ’tigland and Fi ance. 
He will also rervesent (^na(ia and the 
Wanderers »t * annual meet of the EugJ 
lish wheel ar^ atioo_

Is the most extensive Medical Institution in Canada, 
and is the only .one exclusively devoted to the treatment 
of Chronic Diseases and Deformities. It Is a purely 
Canadian Institution, located in the midst of the people 
it proposes dealing with

J.&J.LTOSDIN,r- Xrw York Stocks.
Closing Prices.—Canada Southern 453, 

Canadian Pacific 474. Denver and Rio Grande 
121. î*ackawanna li83„Lakc Shore 96*. Louis
ville & Nanti villo 45}, New York Central 114, 
Michigan Central 80, Missouri Pacific 803, 
Northwest common 1U|. Northern Pacific 23*. 
Northern Pacific pfd. 513, St Paul, common 
823, St. Paul & Manitoba 91}, Union Pacific 
59. Western Union 602, Wabash Pacific 83, 
Wabash Pacific pfd. 153.

DIRECT IMPORTERS,

ioi yowo-h__ I
BUCKINGHAM’S DYE

IT.FOR TUB WHISKERS

AND HAS COMB TO STAY.Has become one of the most important popu
lar toilet articles for gentlemen’s use. When 
the beard is gray or naturally of au limit) 
cirabie shade, liueuixaiiAM's DYE is the 
remedy.

THE BEST Its staff is composed of the best specialists in the 
cou’iiry, and each ease under treatment h s the benefit 
of the combined experieuce of the « ntlre staff, ensuring 

patient sm h treatment as the ordinary practitioner, 
actiug by himself, cannot be expected to tu ni h. We 
use on'y the best and purest inedicin s and chemicals ; 
we manufacture our -pecial remedies in our own lab»- 
rate y, and compound our own prescriptions. In this 
way we avoid adulter t d goods, and can obtain more 
speedy and satisfactory results in our treatment oi eases. 
We also manulac ure

Artificial Legs and Arms, Electrical Instruments and Surgical Appliances,

Staten or other foreign country.
If you are afflicted «1th any hind of Chronic Disease or deformltv r'vV/rVoran wK

ssrfîwï wsfrfn&Fisei.»1™™ iff fSTM0rïS8Ï«Tif 
,tv«°„;tssa.SSSS&gSSL*. -€ON9II L 1’ATION FREE. Office hours from i) a.m. to 9 p.m.; Sundays from 2 to Span, vail or

Toronto stock Kxclmnge.
Moknisg Sales.— Mènehunts 10-4 nt 110*. 

CommiTO 26at tsL Imperial 20 nt 137J. Fed
eral 50 It) at 125. 30-10 20 at 125*, 30 at 125}. 
Standard 16 at 114*. Consumers Gas 1 at 152*. 
Northwest Land Co. 20J-5U-50 at 49*, 50-100-25 
at 50. y

Closing Board.—Commerce 122 to 121}; 
pales 80-5 at 125}. Federal 126 to 125}: sa vs 
20-20-10-10-10 at 125}. Domin'o • 191 to 190: sales 
*0 at 190*. consumers* Gas 152 buyers; sales. 10 
At 152}.

Montreal Sloek Exchange.
Closing Roari>—Montreal 187} to 187*;

75 at 188. 50 at 187*; x i., 183* to 182*; sales 175 
at 183, 124» at 182}. Toronto 178} to 177*; B « es 
25 at 178?, 25 at 178*. Merchants 110 to 109*; 
sales 25 at 109*. Commerce 120} to 120*; sales 
150 at 120*. Federal 125* to 125*; sales 30 at 
125,125 at 125*.

PREPARED BY
R. P. Hall & Co., Nashua, N.H

Sold by all Druggists.

IS THE

the
CHEAPEST. 1

BRITTON BROS., VIE1A BREADTHE BUTCHERS, The MBlldl»E In Which the Association’s 
Offices Arc Located.

A)U-wi

We always keep on hand a full supply of choice x
From American Patent Pro

cess Flour.

un
BEEF, MUTTON, PORK,

Corn Beef, etc.
Spring Lamb a. Specialty, 
Hotels, steamboats and ail largo dealers 

liberally dtalt with.

[1 Local Markets.
The Farmers’ Market.—The receipts of

U and
RM Delivered Daily.grain on the street to-day were sm 

prices general!} firm. A load of goose wheat 
sold at 86c, fall is nominal at $1 to $1.10, and 
soring at $1.06 to $1.13 Ber ey nominally un> 
changed at 64c to 75c according to quality. X 
load of - -ats sold it 43e. Peas are nominrjj at 
73c to 75c, and rye a; 60c to 63c. Hay "m f;,ir 
supply and easier, a-out thirty loads At $7 to 
$9 tor clover and at $lu to $14 fo~. tlmothv. 
Straw easy, vt ith sales uf thiee h'^s at $7 to 
$7.50 a ton. Hogs sold at SS to «u 25. Apples 
sell at $2.50 to 84.50, accordin'" to quality.'Tieef 

^Wuarters, and $9 to $10.o0 for hindquarte^ T^arcaae8 0f mut
ton at 8*c to 10c. and J„mbat lOcto 11c. tipring 
lambs, 8350 to $t>, a> y», *ding to size.

tiT. Lawrence Market.—The receipts of 
produce vontir ^ small at t>iis market ami 
prices rule ^Ody at unchanged quota- 

,, y* — Roast, lie to 14c. sirloin 
steak Vj i».0 jRC round steak 11c to 13c. 
51utto<a.J_|jOR8 ail,i chops 13c to 15c, inferior 
£uts.<*icto llo, lamb, p r lb., 15c to 17c, veal, 
r'X joints. 14c to 16c. inferior cuts 9c to 10c. 
Aark— Chops and roast 12c 
Pound rollsi 25c to 27c, large 
cooking 15c to 16c. Lard 14c to J5c. Cheese 
13c to 17. Bacon lie to 14c. Egg* 15c to 17c. 
Turkey* $2 to $3. Chickens, per pair, 65c to 
35c. Geese, each, 75c to $1.00.
90c. Pat toes, per bag. 80c to 85c. Cabbages, 
Tier doz., 60c to $1. Onions, per peck, 3.«c to35c. 
Parsnips* per peek, 20c to 25c. Beets, per 
peck, 25cto 30c. Carrots, per peck, 15c to 20c. 
Beans, pbr bush, $1.45 to $1.80. Turnips, per 
bag, 45c to 50c.

a

?TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.

Stalls > IS and 15 St. Lawrence
Arcade. ______________

I»

HARRY WEBB
write

Medical and Surgical Association of Canada
“ MAIL ” Building, Toronto, Ont.

i
Y T 447 Yonge SL, Toronto.

ESTABLISHED 1857.

)

C.

POST OFFICE BOOKSTORE.Butcher and Provision Dealer. 359 Yonge St.

E-ySSIsSill
Special attention la directed to our sausages, 

clean, and fresh, our own make, and pro- 
who have used them to be

—- —-

SPRING HAS ARRIVED.

Onr Stock Is fall. Now is yonr 
time t« make yonr selection. 
Jast arrive d. a special line 

of PARK FARE’S fli-ted 
with English Canopies, 
which, without doubt 
are the Handsomest 

Coverings ever 
shown in 
Canaria.

Inspection Invited.

As usual a Full -'oek of Bug
gies. Phaetons. Road Wagons 
(two seaters), Carriages, etc.

to 13c. Butter- 
rolls 18c to 20c,

We always have on hand a full stock of the following Libraries :pure.
non need by those 
the bc*t in the city. 

ggr Telephone Communication. Seaside, Franklin Square, Lovel’s,
- Robertson’s, Standard, Brookside,

» Ducks 80c to

l

Humboldt, American, German, Etc.
in the

HAVE YOUR

Any Paper, Periodical, Magazine, or Work of Fiction published 
world supplied at CLOSEST RATES.

I I Market* by Teleicraph. -r-

sales 10,000 bbla. No. 2 $2.35 to $3.< 0; super
fine $2.9) to $3.50, common $3.50 to $3.85, 
trnod $3.90 to $6.50, western extra $6.25 to 
$8.50, extra Ohio $3.60 to $6.00, St. 
Louis $3.60 to $6.25, Minnesota extra 
$5.75 to $6.50, double extra $6.60 to 
$6.70. Rye flour steady- at $3.40 to $3.60. 
Corn me »il q-iet and unchangd. VVheat— 
Re< ei; ts 57,t03 bush, dull; s les 1.080 000 bush 
future an i 81.000 busii spot, exp orta 319.000 
bush.; No. 2 spring99^c to$l. No 2 red $1.07*. 
No. 1 red and wr.ite stain $1.21, No. 2 red 
Mav $1.07* to $1.03 , une $1.09 to $1.09*. July 
$1.06 to $1.07*. live steady. Bnrley duil and 
nominal. Malt quiet and unch 
Receipts 48 000 bush, firm; sales i 88.000 bush, 
future, 71.0t 0 bush, spot, exports 85 00 bush, 
yellow Ole No. 2 May C04e to 62?c. June Gl'c 
to 612c, July 62*C to 13 c. O ts— Receipt* 
57.0't0 bush., weak; sales 225 D3n bush, future, 
48,000 bush, spot; mixed 36j$c to 38c. white 43<c 
to 45*c, No. 2 May 36*c to 36$c, June 37c to 
37*c. Ilav firm. Hops riu1! Codec dull Rio 
10ic. Sugar dull and unchanged. Molasses 
du ill and unehangc I. Itiee firm. Petroleum 
eu c 7>,c to &c, refi ed 8^c. Tal’ow wea, at 
6ic to 7c. Potatoes steady. Eggs heavy at 
14*c t 114'iC. Pork dud ol i mess $17 to $17.12*. 
Beef quiet. Cut meats firm, p ckled hams ll*c, 
pickled shoulders 7*c. Lard stronger at $8.55. 
Butter easier at 18c to 27c. Cheese firm at 12;C

REPAIRED AT

DAVIS BROS., û:

J. S. ROBERTSON &y BROS.,
Cor. Toronto & Adelaide Streets, Toronto.

•e / f tneideiils of ibe Walk.
^.na,trainers of several of the men were 

hiked what they gave them to eat. All 
united in saying that they had whatever 
they wished, and at any time. There was 
no regular time for eating. It simply de
pended on their appi tites and the amount 
of work they did. If they were going fast 
they ate more, in order to make up for the. 
greater waste of tissue.

A delegation from the Midlothian Scotch 
society called on Noremac Wednesday and 
presented their fellow-countryman with a 
handsome basket of flowers. Noremac re
sponded by making several fast laps to 
show that he was in good trim.

Vint drinks large quantities of liquids. 
He is like a steam beiler, which needs a 
great deal of water but is very saving oi 
fuel

130 YONGE STREET.
First-class workmen kept AH work guar-
an teed._________ -

ie

CHAULES BOTH 6 C0„» AMERICAN CARRIAGE REPOSITORY,
6 Adelaide St. E., Toronto.

ï

A TREAT. ftoy CarriagesIf
am prepared to carry on as usual
Uorse-Shoeing.Cmrriase Work & 

General Blarksmithing.

ir :|CARRIAGES!
246r jo: We are showing the Finest. 

Most Select and Cheapest Line of 
Baby Carriages ever offered to 
the Ladies of Toronto. Come and 
see onr Immense Assortment.

NOTE OUR PRICES I

GRAND SPRING 0PENINÈ.NO. 38 AND 40 MAQILL STREET,

EMMA JAHE WAEBOISE’S f-ir Every Line Complete at

STUM'S
COAL
WOOD

WM. DIXON’S,
63665 ADELAIDE ST. WEST

Herty makes six mile» one hour 'and 
thiee miles the next hour.

The trainers of Bui rill, the colored man, 
yÿd they believed that Burrill had en- 
tereil the race simply to get fed. They 
had never seen a mm eat so much. Yes
terday he had "put away, several dozen 
oysters, custard, eggs, two pounds of 
steak and other matters. As he was fall
ing far behind, and had no possible show, 
his trainers declined to simply act as cooks, 
so they quarrelled with him, and he step
ped out. They said they would back him 
to eat more than any onq tin the track.

Royyell’a trainers say that he has a 
schedule laid out, 'out they decline to show 
it. They adyit, however, that he has 
kept up tq it all along. They also say 
that its worst day, physically, was Mon
day, end that he is improving daily.

Nitaw-eg Ebow is conspicuous by his ab- 
He cornea forth from his seclusion,

; N. P. CHANEY & CD.,
Feather and Xattrass Renovators,

230 KING STREET EAST.

NEW ANDLittle Dot, Willow body,
Little Emily,
Little Dorntt,
Little Harry,
Little Eva,
The Beatrice, Slat body 
The Princes»,
The Empress 
The Eugene,

Belle,

ito 15c.
CHICAGO, May 2.—F our dull and 

changed. VVhcat quiet, May 902c to 92c, June 
92*c .o 91c. July 93* to 91 So, No. 2spring 
9»Sc to 9Uc. Corn quiet at 52*o to 53 May 
52* j to 532c, Juno 54'C to 55*c, July 56jr to 
57iC. Oats weaker at 32 jo to 33dc. Rye dull 
at 61c. Pork lower at $17 20 to $17.30, June 
to $17.30 to $'7.5«i, July *17.37* to $17.60, 
Lard easier at $8 37* to $8.40, May $8.3<* to 
$8.52*. June $8.47* to $8.65, July $8.57^ to 
$8.75.

do(Next door to Grand’s Horse Bazaar.) do

Popular Worksdo KVictorias of the latest English design. 
Hamtoui Tea farts for One Horse. 
Ladles*

Styles.

do
All Orders promptly attended to.

Phaetons, Queen and Albert j peather Bed-, Pillow» and
JUattrasse» for Sale.

KF Cash P*W for all kinds of Feathers.

do 11
do

Willow body,. 88.65, July $8.571 
Bulk meats — Shoulders $6.50. sh 

rib 18.25. short clear $8.85. Whisky stcudy 
and u chanced. Receipts—Fiottr 12 000. bis., 
wlieat 24.000 bush., com 103,000 bush., oats 
136.000 hush., rye 6000 bush., barley 19.000 
bush. Shipments—Flour 12,000 bbls., wheat 
167.000bush._ com

PHYSICIANS’ PHAETONS, doThe Handsomely bound. Printed 
on fine-toned paper, la 

dear bold type.

Strong and durable, made especially for hard 
work. doThe Ida,

The Boston, 
The Toronto, 
The Favorite,

do 17SQUIRES’
Ontario Steam Bye Works

VILLAGE CARTS
On Patent Springs, the only style that en
tirely overcomes the horse motion, and a large 
stock of our

do
> < dei' iuut i«,yvii wiu., - - ------

iDf.iMjuusii.. vu,. 171 000 bush., oats 108,000 
bush., rye 3.000 bush., barley 13.000 bush. 2-4-6

NINETY DOLLAR BUSINESS BUGGIES_Quantity in medicine is no indication
of value. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is concen
trated and powerful; requires a smaller 
dose, and is more effective, dose for dose, 
than any other Sarsaparilla. It is the best 
of all blood medicines.

O T- The “Weekly Review” saysi
“ While we are

ANDw > With Steel Axles, second growth wheels—the 
best buggy ever offered for that price.

- THE-HOUSE FURNISHES, lit
osraa st. ____ _ not enthusiastically par

tial to religions novels, yet we admit that 
from the high tone and the practical truths 
which are taught in all that we have read 
of Mrs. Warboiee’a tales, our objections to 
this description of literature are greatly 
modified. Indeed, they contain all the 
qualities of modem literature, without 
their evil features.”

Great Reduction in Wood direct from 
cars for present delivery.

Best long Beech and Maple (dry) de
livered to any part of the city ; also all 
kinds of

Clothes Cleaning Establishment, o
jogs around a lap or two, and then retires. 
A glimpse iuto his hut showed him sitting 
on his couch smoking a big cigar. He 
said that he was going to stay on, but in
tended to enjoy himself and on th 
day pile up 100 miles. He has no hopes 
of making a record, but he desires to get 
an insight iuto walking matches for future

The seventy-two-hour score in the high
est record race, that of Mai eh, 1882, was 
as follows: Rowel 353. Hazael 342, Hughes 
331, Sullivan 314, Fitzgerald 313, Hart 
313 and N ore mac 284.

308 Yonge Street, thrre doors 
north of Agnes Street.

WORKS—«or. Lansdowne ave. 
and Union St.. Parkdale. 6

LAWN ROLLERS, ALWAYS ASK FOR

f: The Difference.
An umbrella carried over a woman, the 

man getting nothing "but the drippings of 
the rain, signifies courtship. YYheu the 

has the umbrella and the woman the 
drippings it indicates marriage.

t Hard 8c Soft Coal GARDEN SHEARS,
GARDEN RAKES, 

GARDEN HOES, 
GARDEN TROWELS

e last

Received per rail, at Lowest Rates,man

JOHN STUART, SON & SO.,I —By the use of Buckingham’s Dye, the 
whiskers may be easily made a permanent, 
natural brown or black, as desired.

SEE BELOW :Wood Cat and Split by Steam, 
Coal delivered in bags if re

quired.

Importers and Wholesale Dealers in

^FflsS^
MACKIE & Cos

i A Woman’» Patience, 
l.he Heir» of Errington. . 
Joan, Cariabroke,
Nob'y Bom.
Married Ufe.
Margaret Torrington. 
Chryatabel.
Robert W' eford’s Daughter.
The Grey House at Endlettone. 
Lady Clarissa.
Oliver Westwood.
St Beet ha-.
Husbands and Wives.
Grey and Gold.
Mr. Montmorency's Money.
Fa her Fabian.
Violet Vaughan.
Emelin’s Inheritance.
The Fortunes of Cyril Denham. 

Etc, j Etc. Etc.,

Teas, Coffees, Sugars, SpicesAND OTHER REQUISITES.Sot **l»e Fence" He Deni red.
From the Atlanta Constitution.

Old Dan had used his neighbors’ fence 
as firewood, and was accordingly brought 
before the court to answer for the same.

“ Have you any lawyer for defence?” 
asked the judge, as Dan took his place.

“No, sor, I hah not,” replied the negro, 
“Kasc y o’ know, jege, ’taint de fence what 
needs a lawyer, hit am dis po niggahdat 

in fer it; I spec* yer better pint one for

r A TRIAL ORDER SOLICITED. vAnd General Groceries.Catarrh—A New Treatment.
Perhaps the most extraordinary success 

that has been achieved in modern science 
has been -attained by the Dixon treatment 
lor catarrh. Out of 2000 patients treated 
during the past six months, fully ninety per 
cent have been cured of this stubliorn 
malady. This is none the less startling 
when it is remembered that not five per
cent of the patients presenting themselves 
to the regular practitioner are benefitted, 
while the patent medicines and other ad
vertised cures never record a cure at all. 
Starting with the claim now generally be
lieved by the most scientific men that the 
disease is due to the presence of living 
parasites in the tissues, Mr. Dixon at once 
adapted his cure to their extermination; 
this accomplished, the catarrh is practically 
cured, and the permanency is unquestioned, 
as cures effected by him four years ago 
cures still. No one else has ever attempted 

catarrh in this manner, and no

RICE LEWIS & SON,Orders promptly delivered.
tF Telephone Communication, !

52 & 51 King St. B., Toronto. WAREHOUSE :
Corner John and Main Streets,

(Formerly occupied by late firm of S. & M.)

HAMILTON, ©ST. ______

VERY OLD.
Bee Analytical Report on Each Bottle 6 Yeare Old. 

Distillkrieb

or l8L*T- Aeoylmhies. 
Ornez, 6 DIXON STREET. GLASGOW.

8 LD BY ALL RESPECTABLE

i
OFFICES :

IO King Street East.
Cor. Adelaide & Victoria Sts. 
0« Teraulay Street.
4<4i Yonge Street.

30 DAYS’ TRIAL\ am j fL Thye^I £ Î
TylIctro-vcLTAIC BELT and othiwSiiwTETe I OÛOTiBSS ElCâTâtOF & CODtPlOtOPi

151LEXLEY STKEET-
Wasting Wuakn^sses. end all those disuse»or a nflUv» 6 Victoria street.AL N.TÜBB, resulting from Abuses and OtBoe. o victoria street.

Causes. Speedy relief and complet® I Nllfht soil removed from all parts 
gtoratlon to Health, Viooa and Manhood j at wMsonohle rotpa.

Guaranteed. Send as once tor Illustrate» | 1 1 '* - -----
Pamphlet free. Add.xa» . . , „ .
Voltaic Belt Co., Mprshall, Mit^ ftrifllMOIlBS I (jMllStOIieS !

him.’

WILLIAM BERRY, f—Within the past tert years not a dol
lar has been lost in purchasing lots in To- 
onto or its suburlw. On the contrary 

every dollar so invested has doubled itself 
some in three. West To-

- STOREKEEPERS t
Dry, Clean and 
Convenient Stor
age of Merchan
dise and Furni
ture. Low rates 
of insurance. 
Separate Lock
up rooms if de
sirable. Ware
house receipts 
given.

AN»
. in five years, 

ronto Junction is the rising suburb of the 
city and a few dollars invested in a lot 
there will soon double itself. Geo. Clarke 
ot the Liquor Tea Co is ffering a few 
on terms that are acceptable to all: An 
entrance fee of $10, and $2 a week for 182 
weeks will purchase a fine lot 50x150 at 
the Junction, including interest and taxes.

fine and Spirit MerchantsToronto, 
of the cityPrBSOS

t
THROUGHOUT THE DOMINION. 1It BOND & FREE =

GRATEFUL—COMFORTINGare
246 Free With 4 lbs. of Li-Quor Tea.APPLY EPPS’ COCOAr#E WET ADD DEV 6EISD1X6.

A Large Assortment to Select 
from. Lowest Fnees.

to cure
Other treatment has ever cured catarrh. 
The application of the remedy is simple 
and can be done at home, and the present 
season of the year is the most favorable for 
a specify and permanent cure, tile majoi ity 
of eases being cured at one treatment. 
Sufferers should correspond with Messrs. 
A. H. DIXON & SON, 305 King street 
west, Toronto, Canada, and enclose stamp 
for their treatise on catarrh.—Montreal 
Star.

jiiumwHe’ll Itr nt Hie Convention.
“Going to the Chicago convention ?” in

quired a way-passenger of a rotund, red- 
taced acquaintance,'whose breath had a 
strong odor of poor liquor.

“Yes ; I’ll be there.
“Got a room engaged ?”

“Where will you sleep, then ?” 33 ASEB AsLLS
“Under a table in some saloon, if I can’t

.0,0, P,cue., dV^1turv. nothing wh.n-wben a BATS AND OTHER GOODS,
Five braXofpSf^kiranalysed ““ “ toR.”______ _ A FuU Supply OD K«KL

by Dr. Walter, ohamiit of the health do | Bribed or not bribed, that is the que».

'r TMiSSSS MorcntoNewsCo.
, obtained w ill be called to tiu ! cigars have ‘he sam» pur-

Jo^Ths copper is used in coloring the ( ^

11 Front Street East.
If you miss getting one of these 

volumes, you wiU, m iss a treat.
Ot II X.XO

7 1 Steam Stone Works, Esplanade, footof 
Jarvis street. _________

BREAKFAST.
“By a thorough knowledge of the nataral 

tows which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application oi 
the fine properties or well selected Cocos, Mr. 
Epps has provided onr breekfaat tables with a 
deiloately flavored beverage which may save 
us many heavy doctors’ hula. It is by the ju
dicious use of such articles of diet that s oon- 
stitntion may be gimdnlly Uttilt up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency, i diseaaa 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around os randy to attack wherever there is s 
weak point. W# may eaaspe many a fate.

SPAULDING’S 24

DEALERSIR THE WORLD SPECIAL NOTICE.

COAL IOn and after the let of May 
neat the

hi

PARKDALE. u

LI-HOUR TEA GO’S.
YONGE * QUEEN STS.

Establishments wilt close at t 
Saturday•» eeocepUd.

THE fffillD is ta be had af 
TCLTOSM.
Btiiitifl, every

8Dstreet ter
ming at 6 a. m.

time:32 KING ST. EAST. I BUY A COPY. j.(Wholesale Agents for Canada.)
48 Yonge St.. Toronto.
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cable FACTS WORTH KNOWING.
AMUSEMENTS AND MEETINGSTHE TORONTO WORLD. !Lorked in th* and hadn’t time.ivav'nlu V 1 He then asked them to call in at No. 1 TT.

station and send him down the inspector. I (jJ- 
One of them went in and told that officer C tMAUD OPERA HOUSE.

O. B. SHEPPARD. • • ■ Manager.

T
SATURDAY MORNING. MAY 3. 1884

an absurd story and the inspector paid no 
______  attention to the request. Later Constable

Summer rates on the Grand Trunk come I Wallace induced the inspector to go down, . rmmafa A V 1(1 V o sacs
into effect Monday. when it was found that a large sash had | SAIUKIM.*, JHAl 3, 1884,

i i grand concent
the Buffalo Merchants' exchange. | know all about the smash and are looking

If you want a fine hat at a low price go | for them, 
direct to Tonkins’. Xtiey are giving bar
gains.

The stone hookers Ethel and Belle came 
in*o port with stone from Port Credit yes- 
tarda/.

Herr Joseffy, the renowned pianist, will 
appear in two piano recitals during the 
week of May 26.

Fred Archer, the celebrated organist, 
givra a récit il on May 16 assisted by 
prominent vocalist.

LOCAL NEWS PARAGRAPHED. ■Mm: each
FIFTHIs the Oldest and most Reliable 

Brand of Cigars in Canada.
\ OF

S

$10 HOLESSMALL PROFITS AND QUICK RETURNS.AND

My a Quarter of a Cen
tury in tie Market,OPERA.

Mme Emily lablachs
FITZGERALD

BEATSThe Bon Marché keeps open 
until 10 o’clock to-night. yj ?The True Principle Upon which to do Business.What (he Farmers Say.

The farmers say that unless warm and 
copious showers fall soon spring growth 
will be as far behind this spring as it was 
last The fall wheat never looked better, 
and if it escapes insect enemies promises 

a to be a heavy crop. A much wider breadth
of spring grain will be sown this year than And her incomparable company of artists 

Detective Larry Hazen of Cincinnati ar- last; and the farmers are every one doing 0 ncert Bnd tw0 a u ot
rived in the city last night andwill leave their best to make up for the "losses they * TBOVATORm » 
for that city on Monday with Harry Lee, suffered last season. The wages of agricul- Full chorus and orchestra of 3D, under the 

There is to be a matinee performance at turnl laborers will range from $17 to $22 a direction of Signor YianesL
the Grand opera house to-day of Haus and month for eight months. The ®u*' (wtcmMnr °f Abbeys Metropolitan
G retd in aid of the Ladies’ work depository, try is flooded with pedlars and Atox plan open now at Nordheimer’s. He-

R. J. Score has taken out a permit tor I agents of all kinds to a greater served seats #1, $1.50 and $2. Gallery, 50v.
the erection of a two-story and mansard exteDt than ever known before. Hardly a General admission $1.
brick dwelling at No. 15 Muiray street,cost da.y P^ses but an agent calls at the farm-
-------  1 er s house to endeavor to sell some agricul- I 4 <

tural implement or new household wrinkle. I

Rewell Eight mJ 
Soremae, Herl 
Ish In the Orj

New York, Ji 
pj6ase race just ed 
garden was the md 
yet occurred. At 
made his great reel 
leaving his nearesj 
eighteen miles bcU 
published an analj 
endurance, and etn 
that it was tilmol
600-mile pr,at C0U]J 
race ju-,t ended wi 
by *Jne two leaderJ 
îrom the very first! 
Rowell, and both 
previous records fa 
day afternoon, and 
them in which to 
record. Rowell w| 
allow any linger» 
early in the race til 
be compelled to g il 
record must be heal

Fitzgerald was 
Rowell Wednesds 
started to run him 
foui\ miles WediJ 
great endurance 
usually most feared 
by running eight 
closing the day « 
lead. Friday boil 
ally, but their effoj 
told on them, anJ 
was made. BaturJ 
tempt to run Fita 
gerald worked grid

There were sumd 
ti'iane in the race J 

There ws

a
Smokers are cautioned to see 

that every Gl G AH is stamped, 
as unscrupulous dealers are in 
the habit of palming off inferior 
goods as our make, because it 
pays them a larger profit. 1

/

If your prices are right there is no necessity for Laving in your show windows either a 
Merry go Round, a Poney and Cart, or a caged Lion. Ai proof of the above fact is, that our 
sales during the month of April are $4,160.36 more than those of April, 1883, while o her 
houses in the same line of business have had a hard struggle to hold their own. We l here- 
iore request the public to visit our stores and inspect our stock and the contents of our show 
W indows, and note the prices, and we are fully convinced that they will find them more 
interesting 10 their pockets than either Merry-go-Rounds, Pony Carts or Caged Lions.

Manufactured Only by

S. DAVIS 8s SONS
Hans and Gi'etel”§4200.

Peck’s Bad Boy has been dramatized and
theAtkinseu combination produce it at. ,f you wa„t lace Curtains go 
the Grand next week, beginning Monday, to tlle Bon, Marche, 7 and 9 king
matin'e®6 *Ven“g performanoe* and a street east, Farley & Co. *

Factories—MontreaL 
Toronto Branch—34 Church St. r T,

SATURDAY, MAY 3. a
The Leading House for Dry Goods, Clothing, Millinery and Carpets. /To-night Mme. Lablanche, great artiste, I The Holland Landing people are rejoicing 

appears in concert and opera at the Grand, over a large run of suckers this year. 
There are but few good seats left, and They are said to be very fine eating, and 
those who oome first this morning will se- I were sold at Newmarket at from 40 to 50 
cure them.

128 to 132 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.Admission, M and 8$ Cents.
Children under 18, IS Cents.
Tickets may be had at Nordheimem and 

Sucklings.cents per dozen.
J. 8. Robertson & Bros, have just issued I A 2-year-old daughter of Dawson Ken- . 

an interesting little novel entitled Sunshine I nedy, Otonabee, while trying to climb a | * ■ 
and Shade, by Fannie Warner. It will be I fence, slipped between two rails and was 
a valuable addition to the fireside library I caught in such a position that she was 
of standard fiction. Price 15 cents. | strangled.

City license receipts for April : Billiards 
$30, butchers $24, cabs and omnibuses $69, I Another Sew Hat.
dogs $3.20, express and carters $34, haw- —The Fedora Knockabout is the name, I t- r ..
kera and pedlers $8.75, miscellaneous $100; of this new hat. It is made from rough -*■ sjBjISMJA. JL , June 3. 
total $268.9o. Total to date $5328.70. unfinished felt, is very dressy, can be worn I It‘3.30 P.M. ' • ’

, Attention is called to the sale of real es- on the street, and is unquestionably the The Public arc cord.ally invited to attend
“ -i nJtit mSÏÎ ÆR ------------------ ------------a -MULLEN'. BaCTctM,.

r"^5£:_____ » ROYAL MUSEUM I n ni. ftPI/tU Un in
house. The building and lots are now on The value of goods exported to the — .-C”,CT —T *Md »*■ ™ \ 1 I |( Af H P I T H fl T V

j United States from the consular district of I BjwLC<«m?hn5$ D I k/llll XX X vit al U l W
A large gang of railroad laborers left Whitby for the quarter ending April 1 is MATlSLc Band ^ïtilP6^^^nce I

last night to work on the Canadian Pacific I $163,546,76. Barley waa the principal I every Brian. GuesieB NIGHT
railroad at Thunder Bay. They were sent I item. j Afternoon ■Hart, MonsiB ' at

„„ .1, .? tT It is perfectly harmless. Second, It saves —
Campion, wXio disappeared tom h^hotPe ®Many* tfre -~^3B
fltoSLFr?nnttteCt,>m &rl 7-’ WaS f0“nd SvenbuTt^Vo^X

?o t.h”„..DOn; Campion was a | cient. For sale by all grocers. Lowden I P*r psir’ina Up at PETlIyS’. ’ ** 
children,' three^of whomji^titbl“ * C°" Wholesale, Agents forToronto % S^.
He was formerly employed in the shanties ; ... . I LEYS'. p
in the Ottawa district and latterly in I , fc^°n hae a broom brigade composed . , >IQHT CENT8 PFR YAHfrmtTTTir.n
Michigan. Campion was a member of the I ?_ tweDty-one young ladies, who give gopu- | pj heavy white cotton at FETLKYS'.
100th regiment for ten years. Previous to I ar entertainmcnts in the city hall. They I LEG ANT BROC.VDFI) ALAXTI FS—vr 
his death, which appears to have been at we?r dr«aseBof cheese cloth and turkey red I and "below wholesale prices- at PÉT- 
his own hands, he was out of work for I aud mob “P3- I
long time. The remains are at t 
morgue.

N. B.—A man can save more money by purchasing a Suit of Clothes from PETLEY & PETLEY than would admit 
family to the Zoo half a dozen times, where not only the LION, but all the other attractions of that institution can be

his whole,

ORPHANS’ HOME.” seen. zy
A VCTION SA LES.

üIG SALE ! (Tbe Animal Meeting of the 11 Orphan's 
Home" will be held In the New Building, 
Dover Court Road, on . 0. ANDREWS & ■

AUCTIONEERS, ETC.
ESTABLISH l it 1858. -

hî-
7

1CHRISTY’S We aiv pn<fiared to bold

AUCTION SALES !
OF

HOUSEHOLD FUMITUEE,
j JmvlEATS

Latest West End Styles. Real Estate, Trade Sales, Farm 
Stock and General Sale--.

To all of which we will give our per
sonal attention.

Valuations made of Hotel 
Effects,!jputnlture or Gene-at 
Stocks.

We will he glad to con-u’t with 
those wishing to dispose of their 
Furniture at their residences; 
wilt guarantee them satisfaction 
and prompt returns; advances 
on sales.

For TO-DAr, previous to repairs 
being made to the building.

\
8 O'Clock. COLEMAN & CO. I

J made, 
third place betwei 
chot and Vint,

n itm
71 King Street East.

TONKIN BROS. tan-bark striding 
and Noremac doi

?£
1 S' ! The end was hard! 

could have antici 
was a strong tavorl 
the match, little V 
beet record of any] 
678 miles—and wa 
the front among I 
aud Herty, who I 
coming man, all I 
Fauchot, the Bufl'uj 

.. been showing up j 
for the last few y cal 
born fight to covet] 
hie portion of til 
hard the laet day. 
daye, of the leadej 
was done :

n
J .ee

110 YONGS ST., TORONTO. 
N.B, Hats from 23c. and upwards.

j .M

A. O. ANDREWS & Co. 6 1l'a
ffl-gu Auctfoneerp, Valuators and Ct m 

misfcion Mercliants.si
& €o. Taiul 9 Kinff street pm/ I /^ILOVJES IN KID, SILK, LISLE THREAD I 

a fine, spring mantle at I The ’charge against E. R. HeUeme of mdton lengtl^pow in^teck^d I^ETL^iVS'^f 

aimiltnair the nanal price gote tampering with ballot papers in the Wei- | BAKU DISPLAY OF KEW SPRING
“#n . 7 ana » King I land mayoralty election in 1878 has been I xX mi littery in the handsome new, show I sm

Street cast, Farley & Co. | dismissed. It took » long time to settle it. P*»"1 at PETLEVS'._____________ ______V_ _ |

The Latest ami Beet Mews Found In Our I machine 246 | PETLEY & PETLEI. _________ j

Mr „ BIRTHS. MJSSSLaSk dL^h,?, al» stogl'fami
Sundat^ 0O"’i°’ hU”g h,maeU °n KELLY-At Winnipeg, on the 15th ult., the nVzZEN™6" CU‘ *° 0rdtr" Ad^re86 R'

^1 wife of Jamed Kelljr. contractor, of a son. - - ZZJ^N -:____________ __________________ I
The Alvinston cornet band realized £150 ' "----------~ ___ T A DIES’ JERSEYS — HANDSOMELY

by a recent concert. I SUNDAY SERVICES. EJ embroidered, in all the newest shades j
t __ t , . J—----------------------------- -—__________ j and colorings, now in stock at PETLEVS". |

^r^Ssi,iSSg *“ ■ Jams Street Baptist DM
ifilâîSSÏRS^S “*' “ HD. ramus.t™sO[SATg^Siii
socnew l^°l^en°nrva^«dTt >nevolent LORDS BAY, MAY 4th. VfEN¥ FlNlA\VORSTÉb~SÛITS AT *V2, 
society hae been organized at Winnipeg. —--------- $13. *16.50,. *20 and $a at PETLEVS, I . „

Wm. Nishet of St. Catharines dronned I ^£u.bicJ^TlSee.a-m" and 7 lx,n- Sun- | 128.130,132 King street cast. I VB
dead on his farm near the city Wednesday. at 3 o clock. VrAUNti-TCENT DISFlfAY OF . SAT-

Parties are epearing fish in the creeks | ! HELP WANTED. ’ j iJA^EENS, prints and ginghams at PKT-
emptyinginw Holland .river contrary to A STRONG ACTIVE WOMAN FOR IyTÊ^H ÂLlT ft'OoITtwÊEDVAÎÎTS AT 
U'y- 1 I^ON.»eni^e?^rt'^tOTk" ThC °RID" Ml!1#: î2"a°" » aUd ^ Z

Si8j S Sale Rooms, 151 YONtiE Street INDIA RUBBER GOODS,
Ins lois, Horne, Carriage, sleigh, j *
Hobes, Harness. Are., Ac.

The undersigned huvo reccix ed instructions 
from the executors of the estate of the late 
Noah L. Piper to sell by auction, at the resi
dence, No. IV Bernard avenue, on

TUI KSDAY, MAI 811»,

, , »«r large Rubber Works, now under constr uction on West 
Tapestry,and Stair Carpets, Rods, Pictures. LOllgC Avenue, Pavkdale. Toi'OlltO SUbni'b, bordering' Oil four of the 
iihrof; Laœ,c.fmü^C’ond?ciea.?dtti’îïinds Principal railways of Canada, will be in lull operation on or about

August 1st ofthe present year. Wc bave ordered for this Factory 
hoacti. Dining, Arm, and Easy chairai -Kadi. a** l,1e latest and best machinery that money and over 30 year» of

| successful experience can suggest.
Be riding, Bureaus, Washstands, Wardrobe, I 
Clocks, “McGee" Range, No. 9 Kitchen Utou- 
8iis. AIsce one black horse, good familv ani- j 
mal; one double covered carriage, two single 
covered carriages, sleighs, robes, harness,
&c., &c. Also, will be offered at the same 
time the RED BRICK RESIDENCE, con
taining 12 rooms, built in the most substantial 
manner, with all modern conveniences, gas 
water, good cellar, stable, coach house. The 
feel a frontage of 72 fetit by a depth of 122

U T B ZEEzsIIBO

P A II sthe .1
■§ î
n sI i ii OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.I

DOMINION DASHES. inrd-v!< S3s! 1
3 Fitzgerald ..126 1 

Rowell 
PUnobot.. i..,123 I! 
Noremac.. .121 9
Herty..,........120 !
Vint..
Elgon,............ Ill 8

There wm an 
s - garden yesterday : 

fey the close cent 
end Rowell. Fitzj 
tired. Rowell lor 
tinned to improv 
braced up in the el 
couple of horn's mi 
fell off again, bow 
acted very groggy, 
and Rowell had fr< 
peeked one another 
to take frequent rd 
and it looked as ti 
abort of breath. 

etrack without itj 
"afternoon.

At 4.35 the tired 
scorer’s stand for a 
ing. Little Vint <: 
aged him to star 
Herty frequently 
nets. The latter 
withstanding be w 
would discourage J 
plucky man. Man 
withdraw after pta 
waa determinedjto 
mac went undet i 
In the afternoon!, 
held out so welV as 
Little Vint walked 
track during the al 
also troubled him. 

At 6 p.m. there 
e in I

I-3 135 1
'llCO >

/II
^3

t
v

1151 o <; S.
ItII î {

’Ps >» =i
I If FVs RUBBER BELTING, PACKING & HOSE,!§ »I i

B ! AND ALL KINDS OF3
F VULCANIZED INDIA RUBBER GOODS. 7Also, a V ALU.VBLE U VILDIXG LOT 

adjoining the above to the east, having a 
frontage of 60 feet by a depth of 122 feet, and 
two very choice lots on Avenue road, on the 
corner of Bernard avenue, each having a 
frontage of 61 feet by a depth of 100 feet to a 
lane, and one lot on south side Davenport 
road, known as Lot 32, according to regie- 
tered Plan 369, having a frontage of 10 feet 
If inches by a depth of — feet.

Terms for furniture cash. Terms for the 
property easy Land made known at time of

Sale at 11 o'clock. The real estate will be 
sold at 1 o clock. House can be inspected 
and after Monday, May 5th. 36

OLIVER. COAtE Sc CO., Auctioneers.

A letter, mailed at St, Thomas March 3 , „---------------------------- ---- ---- ------------- ,________________________________________ _
April 3aVUeÜ 1,6 de8tmation’ P*«boro, F^IEDIATCLY^œoPER^ÏM^onge ME$i^0, flriind^Toat PETLEY^- ^ | —JPR°t‘K*TIES SALR^_

aîsy: stub* S
Tbe belle, „ B,«Werf „„ , v„, | SKlUîmSS 4ST K » I “ *“ | SÜSa&SSRIffihB»- f”''

SS55* “• - - - - - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ! RSaÉïSfwSSSLSkisaS]*18
S W Warm™ nf h.. I , XTIOR SALE-TOBACCOKIST'S BUSINEa» I 2-i-SiîlJL® •____________ | avenue, \Y^st Toronto Junction. Apply to T.

wife and ' thrie ^ J”1 h.fa Stock about $500-$300 down; one of the O EMAKKABLE VALUE IN TABLE H viî;ïù“,l5late aKcn|. corner Adelaide
wile and three children by diphtheria best stands in town. A. O. ANDREWS, IX linens, table napkins, etc at PETLKVS' I and *,0,orla streets.
within a fortnight. Auctioneer. 151 Yonge street. ÔËmckÜfâWïAlil) FOR GOOD 1

Samuel Wallace, Tuekersmith, has a live | FOVtSALE | white cotton at PETLEVS'._____________
calf with five legs, and is negotiating to ÏTâÔS'lT^frK?I jûPLKNDID NEW GINGHAMS NOW IN
sell ,t to the Toronto Zoo. F’Lnt^mMw M™™® en® ali ’_____________________ I Estate °>Ul L°<"' -4gent,

The Scott act has turned Wolverton ffodern convenienees. G. PROCTOR, 130 r|'HS^3l®J™ASOSf—THE ONLY INUB- looiirn nr _
tei Oxford county, into agroce^g '9treet" ISSUER 0F MARRIAGE LICENSES.

w nich will be opened May 5. EDUCATION A L. men copies. COWAN fc CO.. Toroptq Money to loan at lowest rates on Real Estate
Mrs. James McQuaig of Nottawa, was MPÔ YOÜ^O MEN VV ÈLj HadIsoT THE ^HE NEW BROCADED SHOULDER pul)lishcd in a few days. 5 Toronto

WeBk,while making soap, | I sSekdifftrcnt Styleano" to | â'inon-m» sruvuv w-e-,. ....

' a a ,„h SEEiBSSSS: sa dangerous vunmuuu mat the teachers P 7 818 H°nd Slreet- r°Tonto 361 PETLEYS'.___________________________ CjU/x PER FOOTFÔR~LÔf ~ON FRONT
and pupils are afraid to stop in it. PERSONAL. ___________ fTlHK EREEMASON—THE ONLY INDE- merns eas*1™1’ °ear ^alhurst street. Pay-

BÆSr-g sxSnESaSSS^ l5w>^0^’sa
iii.'.u'hu «.U. a a. H tS'SÜA ''l: — ijjo,

jail and twenty-four prisoners. The extra would you prefer to go in and win yourself? I CENTS PER YARD FOR FINE tarhed^ hriVk #Sn«2SrKina avenueî semi-dc-
number are shipped to Woodstock jail. Agente, farmers, raeohanics, clerks, school nlmTh^^ w<feitc cotton <fu11 yard wide; at easy Irontcd house8: new; payments

us trsassiss»—-- - - - &4rêës
William Ratrsay of Tecumteth accident- coffe»»- Yonge street, Toronto, Ont. 246 \\T HY PAY TWENTY-FIVE TO FORTY I M^hoicelotK50FfMtPfvnnt?iiRSTitPJ-ACÇ 
ly Shot away a portion of his arm XT O TI C E-DURING TUK HL'MMKll xm, ® 2™ f?Ld^!!„Foods.w,iCn and sodded. ' frontage, well fenced
nle out duck shoeing one day last A, ZEES ^ ^ ^

,I TROTTER Sc CAESAR.__________ 1-3-5-1-3-5 I \ATO R Kl N G M E N PURCHASING I erlvstrem- webdnck housc on Bey-
While old Alex. Hutton was lying dead T>OOL’S WEATHERGLASS AND THEB- Jth » c!olllin§ will be presented - -- --- ’ ——-11100ms- _______

and alone in his shanty near Tottenham 1TMOMETER combined, in neat frame. LEVS’ Pa free °‘ charge at BET- I S/J-hOjt s"rKEET—No. 200--
last week somebody entered and stole 833 | S^e«°t»d ^7lL HU A GOOD TW^ Sffjr feCt

scrip or stamps to W. TOLTON. lOûO Queen I at PETLE S’. 1 Q.)Oi b/k—RICHMOND strvvT wv^t1 maiMg, ^-ool |

The (lutta Percha & Rublier Manufacturing Company,
T. McILROT, Jr., Manager, A

Warehouse : 10 & 12 King Street East, Toronto. '
Oil

BOOKS. BOOKS.tH. S. MARA,
The Bookselling and Stall)__

ery Business carried on for M 
many years at the corner of King 
and Jarvis streets by the late 
Magnus Shewan having been 
purchased by the undersigned, 
will be continued in ail its 
branches at the old stand.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
TENDERS FOR COAL FOR PUBLIC IS- ^»«85l8t&'SSSftr
TiT” ipalSSF

The Secretary of the Province of‘Ontario «r^î reto avln™^ Y°Dge 8treet' Belmont 
S Ivrttomenl6” lmdfn^drforonmhimad .sP?ci<î‘ a«“n» and forma of tender can be
fSSÆsSiS;? i Si

the 16to Julv 1R8U1 named, on or before the value of the work tendered for under $1000
-^fefcIK^?J0S50Tr0 Pa^/e^fi andle0very tonde?,* o'therw’isl ItwUl 

stove size soft era" 400 tons eS ^ ’ 175 tons not be entertained. All tenders must bear theÆSSS.SfâsFÏÏE:*"4 «™,"«'iSysSSKIIS'S? Si t

■“SSSSISS » "afas..^nard\Lokh^^ora î«geStggEsize0NiS04l C'o™nnU^Koom, April 29.1884. 

chestnut size. Soft coal, 1,700 tons for steam 
purposes and 150 tons for grates.

ASYLUM FOR THE INSANE, KING
STON—Hard coal, 1,300 tons egg size, and for 
gas making purposes 100 tons best 1-ehigh

i
ckf

6000 
made his 6J0th mi 
stud 10 seconds ; ai 
the greatest ent 
cheer rent the air 
flung in the air, « 
waved by many 
then four miles at; 
Rowell. He took 
He finished his 60 
He had only been 
when Rowell push 
Fitzgerald heard o 
immediately went 
This caused anoth 
" When Hazael m 
000 miles in six da 
about 9.30 o’clock 
gerald beat the ret 
over four hours, 
milee to his score < 
was said that düri 
morning Vitzgei 
backer, 
him.

MAIMS mm JUNIOR
WHITE STAR LINE

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS 
Between New York an d Liverpool 

VIA QUEENSTOWN,
These splendid steamers are without excep

tion among the largest ocean steamers afloat, 
and make the fastest average passages across 
the Atlantic. Their accommodations tor saloon 
and steerage passengers arc unexcelled.

■ he steerage Accommodation* are of the 
highest order, the ventilation perfect, and 
every married couple or family has a little 
private room to itself. As the number is 
strictly limited, crowding is rendered im
possible. T, W. JO**:*, Genera Agent, 

246_____________ 23 YORK 8T„ TORONTO.

I ti

1

!
Î

CONSTRUCTION OF PERMANENT ROAD
WAYS. I

>TON—Hard KX

large size chestnut, 5 tons chestnut size. Soft 
coal, 1,100 tons for steam purposes and 25 tons 
for grates. N. B.-200 tons of the soft coal 
aud the 5 tons of chestnut coal to bo delivered 
at the pumping house in the city.

ASYLUM FOR IDIOTS, OftILLIA-Hard 
coal, 85 Ions stove size.

INSTITUTION FOR THE DEAF AND 
DL MB, BELLEVILLE—Hard coal, 65 tons 
large egg size, 25 tons, stove size. Soft coal, 
650 tons.

INSTITUTION FOR THE BLIND. BRANT 
FORD—Hard coal, ISO tons, egg size. 150 tons 
stove size. Soft conL tor grates. 15 tons.

The hard coal to be Pittston, Scranton or 
J-etugh. Tenderers are to name the mine or 
mines from which it is proposed to take the 
softdoal, and to designate the quality of the 
same, and, it required, to produce satisfac
tory evidence that the coal delivered is true 
to name. Delivery to be effected in a manner 
tfvcftistutit'to tbc authorities of the respec-

Tenders will be received for the whole sup- 
Ply «gecifled or for the quantities required in

An accepted check for *500, payable to the 
order of the Secretary of the province of On
tario, must accompany each tender, as a guar
antee of its bona fldes, and two sufficient 
sureties will be required for the due fulfil
ment of each contract.

Specifleationaaafl forms and conditions of 
tender to be obtained from tbe Bursars of the 
above named institutions.
^°w«t et any tender not necessarily ao-

Notice is hereby given that the Council ot 
the Corporation of the City of Toronto will, in j 
pursuance of the Consolidated Municipal !

bkEBEBS WION LUTE.
by; unless the majority of the owner* of such 
real property representing at least one-half in 
value thereof petition the Counc'l of the said 
Corporation of the City of Toronto against 
such assessment within one month after the 
last publication of this notice, which will be 
onthclOth day of May, 1884, viz.:

On Conway street, from Bell wood’s avenue 
to Clinton street.

On Sumach street, from King street to 
Eastern avenue,
_pn Eastern avenue, from Sumach street to 
Water street.

On Huron street, from College to Baldwin 
streets.

On Division street, from Spadina avenue 
to Huron street, and

On Amelia street, from Sack ville street to 
Sumach street.

and a watch.

An enterprising renetanguiaheue __ ___ _______________
chant publishes his advertisements in both I fc> vaALL\ L — THE UK&AT FRENCH 
English and French for the benefit of the nmMB-eiav iflcr* Pri^ 500 an<1 31 per bottle. , -| ~ 
mixed population. Office. ,1 longe street __________________ JJ)

II
Tom

Davis aud 
paid but little 
knowing it came f 
man. During tin 
presented with a s 
gold. He carried 
paid little attentp 
completed his 60 
Hazel’s record bv 
utes and thirty-tit 

Peter Duryea. l 
the contest at 7 
Rowell’s defeat t 
ankle, from which 
ing two days, and 
match with Fitz] 
gerald name the 1 
over $5000 a side.

Two large floral 
to Fitzgerald du 
were borne in ft 
track, Fitzgerald 
flag of Erin.

During 
packed, as on id 

.. remained on the t 
' cessantly. Rowi 

™ - afterwards came 
ilauded. He the] 
'j ankle bathed.

nier- 9JCENTS PER WILL BUY A 
t PETLEYS’ S3350~NoTÎ48C Jffi? “gjCKHOUSfr-

Black dipLt e.ia is prevalent at Innerkip, | ^TBLS AND RESTAURANTS. _ I OA X;'v,f{US,0Fi GOOD GRAY COTTON I Ç’utcd, fof S27 per mum?" fffs.'JLVItT 5
near Woodstock, and has already proved I>OSSIN HOUSE-THE ROSSIN IS THic vkvJ1 1 yard Wldc> for onc dollar at PET- Joronto Wreet._____________________________  _______

fatal to a numljcr of young victims, The A largest hotel in Canada, only two blocks ~ _ ,------------- —- <8QQ Kft-Np- «8 ST. PATRICK STREETpublic schools arc closed. sî^ts fln^titratinnm'TomSi “Ïm *^0 one dffila^t PETLeX^'.*01^^ F°R | tfc^jnsYest MB^ricî? * h“s ’ “""rf?8,

Ihe Georgetown Herald says the Scott S“gh,ly„nrst =jase appointments, large corrid- -, - „ , yards of vi-tr nn v--a Toronto street.
won,n? w>‘iu HaItoii’and6,500 Æh^xv^o^y0^

people « quid gn e tt an increased majority I been painted, frescoed and decorated this I teen cents per yard at PETLEYS’
if a repeal was attempted. spring), detached and en suite, polite and at- " ____________ ___

Ltd les the Boa Harr he shows HOUSE FOR SALE
MÎ.S I Teii<,K — ^ JpftgffaStaS

T»» cate sy Far. HANLAN’S POINT T nnderslgneil till T 'XS!XLD\-?:I^¥ T0 PENT HA1^ of THEConstable Richard Wallace heard the ^ 1 * Mnilflnir ITnnvt 104-1 T *

loud crashing of glass in the lane running JtRKX LINE M0Bu9iY uOOHi tllB 12tll IflSt, -°°?panr’ Hij^jjARA, 5 Toronto street!
from Church to \Fest Market streets if _ . . - J U“' UU° 1ZlUU 1U0U| fTIO RENT-No. 40 \VELLIXGTON PLACÉ:
tween Colborne and Front streets at 5 Saturday, 8«1 of May, Î0F kOUS6 adjoining BathllTSt dfstiolMl reraFr™’^8"^" xt'/pf" «S?use ln
6 clock yesterday morning. He crept an TfVO 6TEAME33 s* etnwt P s- 8 Toronto
the lane expecting to meet burglars. He THE LI ELLA AND ADA ALICE U"“C ^hool (SOlltb), the | a^msms
row nothing suspicious however, but ob- Wld ran from York street wkaif, eo-rmendng llOUee tO be FCmOYed from the

KX’srt.'S'SKSTiS’ BStotOr’aMfl-stsaJsi>«**?» j™. i.h"’ " They Mi.l ,y 1 ' r. MOXTYlll, I SwSb«i"Kh„,n«w.

f £•yMIL1M. FltOM NEW YORK TVESDAT# 
AND SATISDAÏ8.

Vs
THE LOG OF THE “OREGON." FASTEST 

TRIP EVER MADE ;
April 14.....................440. April 17......................
April 1.5.................... 460. April 18....................
April 16.....................455. April 19.....................

BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 
Agent, 35 Yrnge street.

|70<rM^AToronto street.
STREET-COT- 

II. S. 11AUA, 5
470
169 )472

216

FROZEN WHEAT.
[ROBERT RODDY.

City Clerk's Office, Toronto. May 2,<i^.L1Crk’ nave now in stock a lot of 
Flour made from Manitoba 
Frozen Wheat.

The Flour is dark, bat good, 
and will be sold cheap.

TRY IT.

FINANCIAL.

/V re6d on Improved freehold property; in- 
terestatlo west rates ; no commission. MACS 
DONALD, MERRITT, 8HEPLEŸ Sc 
GEDDEâ, 28 Toronto street, ToromoT 1*6

to ^OAN ON ATlSJ'AlW'dlf? 
J-TX Property. Lowest terms.

T. B. BROWNING,
Barrister,

30 Adelaide street east.

the eitfl
BUSINESS CARDS l

nn e V til oonlmlM|on; Estates man-
agvd;-money toloan, ete,

o ARTHtR 8. HARDY,
j ParUamemB*Si<ngsd*ToromnC2^<ApS%4,

6-3-6-2-S

! W. H. KNOWLl^N,
77 Church St. Toronto,
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